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Parliament was opened in due form on the 26th inst.,'(

the Speech from the Throne being reserved until the fol-b
lowing day. The fflowing is the text of the Speech :- l

Benourabe Gentlemn ef the Benate :f

Gentlemen q.f the ouae of Commona: ci
I have convoked Parliament at the earliest moment con-t

sistent with the delay entailed by the recent dissolution. 1

Your attention will be invited during the present session u
to measures having reference to the representation of the peo.. t
ple lu Parliament, embracing the system now prevailing in i
Great Britain, and in most other countries enjoying conbtitu- i
tional government, of taking votes by ballot, and to the estab- I
llshment of a general Court of Appeals. Measures will also bep
submitted to you for amendment of the law relating to Con- b
troverted Elections, the Militia, and Insolvency.

The enactment of 1872, respecting the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, having faiied to secure the prosecution of that great
enterprise, you will be called upon toe consider what plan will
best and moet speedily provide the means of trans-continental
communication with British Columbia. A report of the Chiefc
Engineer will be laid before you, showing what progress was
made during the past year in the surveys connected with the
proposed Une. The destruction of the railway offices by fire
involved a serious los of maps, plans, and papers, the posses-
sion of which would have made the report more complete.

The canal and harbour Improvements are being vigorously
prosecuted, vith a view to ensure adequate accommodation
for the rapidly growing trade of the country. The report of
the Chief Engineer of the Department of Public Works on the
proposed canal between the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Bay of1
Fundy will be submitted for your consideration. With thet
progress already made In the construction of the Intercolonial1
Railway, another year will be required to complete it. A re-1
port, indicating its actual condition, will be laid before Parlia-1
ment, and a meanre will be introduced to vest in the Depart-1
ment of Publie Works the powers now exercised by the Board0
of Bailway Commissioners.

The question of compensation due to the Dominion for the
fiashery privileges conceded to the United States by the Treaty

of Washington, has given rise to a renewal of negotiations

tending to widen reciprocal trade relations with that country.

At the Instance of my Government, the Imperiai suthorities

have given directions to the British Minister to discus the

whole subject, with the Administration at Washington, and
have associated with him for this purpose a Canadian Commis-
sioner.

Genlemen Of gw Houa» of Commons:

The accounts of the last financial year will be laid before
you, as well as a statement of the receipts and expenditures of
the present year to the latest practicable period. I regret to
state that the receipts of the current year will not be suffcient
te meet the expenditures. It will therefore be necessary for
you to consider the best means to be adopted for making good
the anticipated deficiency. The estimates for the ensuing
year will be laid before you. They have been prepared with
as much regard to economy as la consistent with the efficiency
of the public service.

Honourable Gandlemen af the Binage:

Gentlemen 0fe tA oua. 0Commona:
The combined efforts.cf the Dominion and Provincial Gov-

ernments to promete immigration have met with a reasonable
mneasure of success, thus adding a considerable number cf de-
sîrable persons from. other countries te our industrial popula-
tion. Notwithstisding the commercial depression which,'
through e:sceptional causes, prevailed te some extent during
the past yeer, it la satlsfactory te know that the general pros-
perity vas not thereby seriously affected. I do net donbt but
that, ai tihe great natural resources cf the Dominion become
more widely appreciated, the results wîi be a healthy stimu-
lus te the enterpriae and energy cf our people, sud a atilli

larger accession te our nnmberr.
I trust that your deliberations may be directed by wisdom

snd aided by Divine Providence.

The opening of Parliament was characterized by noi
pecial features such as might have been expected on the t
dvent of a new Government. The speech from the O

hrone being a very important document, we have felt in

Luty bound te give it in its entirety. The reply te the
peech was confided te Mr. Moss, of West Toronto, for the
inglish members, and te Mr. Laurier. of Arthabska, for
he French members. Mr. Mois did more than echo the
entiments of the speech. He amplified them, and in
everal instances showed a disposition te treat them in a
pirit of criticism. He contended that the deficit must s
be laid at the door of the late administration, and urged 0
he necessity of a readjustment of the tariff. Speaking r
of the Militia, he expected the question would be ap- d
proached without party spirit. He paid a high compli- t

r
ment to the volunteers. He held it te be the duty of ther b
Government te encourage the volunteers te continue their o
ervices te the country. He always regarded their payas e

miserably inadequate te the work performed by the P
militia. He believed a militia encouraged a national 0c
pirit, and he believed in such a sentiment, not in a nar- f
ow " know-nothing" sense, but such as would seek to r

t
build up this Dominion by welcoming te its shore the
oiling millions of Europe. Speaking of the insolvency
aw, he was afraid no law on insolvency would give satis. 
action unless it gave one hundred cents lu the dollar te
creditors and a free discharge to debtors. A system of i
terrorism was exercised by debiors under the present t]
aw. These were otten perfectly able te pay ail demands
upon them, but as things now existed they could force i
their estates into insolvency te their own advantage. The e
reply of Sir John A. Macdonald was moderate and in good
taste. He promised to maintain an attitude of fairness te
the Government while endeavouring te do hie duty te hie c
party as leader of the Opposition. Mr. Masson, of Terre- i
bonne, made a strong appeal for amnesty in the case of
Riel. We are pleased te see this gentleman coming for.
ward thus early in the session. Hiesability and social in- I
fluence place him high in the estimation of all parties.
There was no real obstacle put te the passage of the
Address, and indeed the business of the session cannot
commence before next week.

We fear the attempt made te remove Sir John A. Mac- i
donald from the leadership of the Oppositid must be
characterized as a conspiracy- The attempt, if successful
would be suicidal and would stamp the Conservative party
with the brand of the blackest ingratitude. From ourt
latest intelligence, we are plesed to believe that it will
net be successful. Sir John cannot be dispensed with.1
He is too closely asociated with the destinies of the coun-
try thus teobe set aside te please a few faint-hearted and
hypocritical followers. With all hie faults, he is still a
prince among his peers, and, however hie health may
have failed, he has recuperative energies enough te buoy
him up for a long future service te Canada. We cau
afford te speak plainly on this subject. We predicted hie
fall menths before it occurred; we gave reasons why hei
should reti' e from the Government of the country, and
we endorsed the action of the flouse which forced hie
resignation. We have been independent in our views
throughout the whole crisis of last summer and autumn.
It is precisely for this reason that we now raise our voice
te protest against the indecency of those who would de-
prive us of Sir John's transcendant ability.

The case of Riel, member for Provencher, has taken a
dramatic turn. Silently, secretly and with much mystery
he hasat length appearedat Ottawn. He signed his name
upon the list and was sworn in by the Clerk of the House
of Commons. This step had scar cely been teken when a
motion was passed requiring the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery te attend the House with a return of the last
election for the District of Provencher, together with
poll books and all other papers, letters and documents
which may have any referencé te that election. A rose-

lution was also passed te the effect that the Hon. H.
J. Clark, Attorney-General cf the Province cf Manitoba,
be summoned te tIre bar cf tho House te answer sudh

questions as may be put te him relative to thre ndictment
nov before tIre Grand Jury, sud a true bill returned by
the said Grand Juîy against Louis Riel, moember elect fer
the District of Provencher, in îhe Province ef Manitobs,
for tIre murder cf Tiromas Scott. At our present writing,
ne more is known, but full developments lu this ext-.
mely important case may be expected before thre present
issue cf the NEws reaches its readers,.

We have ruade arrangements te get a veekly letton from
Ottava, during the session, chiefiy devoted te a reviow cf

the. Parliamuentary work, pen-and-ink sketches cf ihe;
principal memubers, graphie accounts cf tho mneidents of
deba te, along with piquant description cf personal and
social episodes such as are cf almosi daily, ocedirrende

n the Capital. We call the attention of our readers to

hese letters which we have reason to believe will be full
f information and entertainment.

(For the Canadias IUetrated, Nee#.)

EXPERIENCES OF A "COMMERCIAL TRAVELLE&.

T "ONU OF THUE."

Owi Soux», Feb. 28, 1874.
Journeying from Barrie to Orillia on the Northern Exten -

ion it is a matter of surprise to find how large a proportion
f men there are, even ln these days of rairoadi, who have
Lever before travelled on one; this hs observable on ail nev
oadi. Nor are they more than half pleased with the intro-
duction of the Iron horse; for a long time after its frît neigh
he animal la regarded with suspicion. Railway horrors and
umours of railway horrors have bien industriously circulated
,y the opponents' ot the new line, and the untravelled ventare
n it with fear and trembling, and many of them grumblingly
xpress their preference for the lumbering farm waggon and
plodding farm team. Time changes all this. A few experience@;
f the comforts of well-warmed, well-ventilated, and easy-
ushioned cars, as contrasted with the miseries and discom--
orts of a mud side road in the spring or fall of the year, soonL
'econcile them to the "new dispensation." Farmer@, too, are:
he last men to ignore an increase of worldly gains, and when
hey find that a railroad means a better price and á nearer
market for their produce, the dawning discovery is an effectualý
gag to their firit complaints.

The country through whicà the Northern Extension passes
does not give a stranger a very exalted idea of the advances
made by Canada ln agriculture. The line is laid for miles
through timber tracts, where, as yet, the Ilrail"Is the firît
ettier. That there mut be large farmed districts in the
vicinity l, however, evidenced by the number of bucolic-look-
ng individuals who get on and off the trains at the stations
n rouge; and it is from these yeomen we hear those expres-
sions of fear and distrust ai te the afety of the cars.e Shanty-
men," vho, at the close cf a lumbering season, are constant
passerigers on the road, display a marked contrast to the agri-
culturist in their indifference or contempt for railway dangers.
n common with all other dangers- more reckless, dtvil-
nay-care claie cf meu than these same shanty boys it vould
me hard t ofind. Probably the constant jeopardy their lives.
are placed ln during their rough-and-tumble life in the woods,
familarises them with danger.

A strauger arrived at Orilla station, ou leavlug the train,
would imagine h. had alved at the Grand Central depot of
some northern city, if he were to judge by the number of
hotel "toutera " who clamour for bis custom. A Babel of
sounds assails his ear, and should he ever have been at that
terror to all weak-minded tourists, Niagara Falls, its horrors
at once occur to hie mind. Many and varied are the enco-
miums on their several hostelries which the "touters' indulge
ln. " This way for the Albion Hotel, best bouse ln town I"
'Second buse for the Orillia House, pass in your checks,
gents," " Queen's Hotel bere, the only firat-clasa hotel in the
city," "Russell House, sir? step right into the frt buses for
the BeRussel1 Houaee-all cf vgich are deiivered ln a very
hlgh key, with the same uuvaryiug risiug lutonation on the.
last word, as if challenging any'doubt of the excellence of the:
house they so vociferously extol. There ls no hope for a
traveller arrived at a station of this kind unless he takes a.
ftrm stand ; when you decide upon where youll1 stop, don't
falter. Should you do so, you will never have had such a de-
monstration that "h. who hesitates Is lost;" s display of weak
knees at such a critical moment will probably result in a por-
tion cf yeu stopplng at eacb hotel lu the place, If it le lu the
power cf the "ltentera"Ilte ditimexuber youn. I rpeak from peu-.
sonal and bitter experience. Well I remember my maiden
trip which led me to Hamilton; how at that place, instead of
at once taking the hotel bues, 1. was weak enough to listen to
the blandishments cf s cabman vho, seeiug lu me s green sud
consequeutlp eligible subjeet for the exercîse o rhi viles, de-
monstrated to hi. own satisfaction that it was much nicer and
more "the thing, you know," to ride up town in a cab than
an omnibus; how, when I had once wavered, and before I had
time to get into the cab, other Jehus rushed up and proffered
their services for something less than my fret tempter, and
how I at once became the "lboue of contention " fora throng
of excited, angry, and disputative "cabbies." What my ulti-
mate fate would have been I don't know, but I doubt whether
anything short of forcible dismemberment would have satisfied
them ; such a sanguinary termination was, however, prevented
by tIre opportune arrivai cf the buse-driver cf tIre Royal, who,

rer a ferce but brief strnggle, bore me off luntriumph amid
the jeers and execrations of the "knights of the rein." Mor
did my puniehment terminate here, for once ln the buse I was
subjected to the icowls and suneers of my fellow passengers for
keeping them valing.

We tOrilla ibis time I put up with mine host of the
"Orillia House," as it happened to be handiest to my cus.
tomers, but before reaching it, I found that the rivalry of the
itte baud c "touters" dld notterminale with the acquisi-

tion cf customers. No sooner vere the varions couveysuces
ready to start than a frantic rush was made for the station
gate, almost resultinin la jam, a censequence which would
have been fraught with dieaster to the trembling sud helpless
occnpants. Danger to their passengers vas, however, alto-
getber s secondary consideration te gaining fret place with
oui emulous drivers, sud tIre open itreet once gained, ve vere
made unwilling parties te s most exclting sud reckless "scrub"
race. I could not help thinking cf the. Mississippi steamboat
races, sud muet acknowledge te a feeling cf satisfaction vhen
I found that our team headed the rest, sud had reached towuna
"length " ahead. Dlsmounting from tIre van, I vas greeted
by the landlord of thre "OrIllia Honse," a man of many ali-
menta, sud s sort cf mihsuthropic philosopher, s very amusmug
man te drav ont, sud set his opinions on ail kinds cf eub-
jects, for he bas them, suad is vet y dictatorial lu hie expressIon
cf them, sud hs ne hes.tation in giving vent to hie contempt
fou aIl who differ froim hlm. However, I found tarrying at his
house a mfan *ho at cice enlisted my curiosity, tIre same
curiouity which one fels vhen Ire sees for the first time some
ne* specimen cf the anImai kingdom. This was s genine
mample of the "Yankee Commercial Traveller," sud s com-
bination cf Ignorance, lankness, esang and blasphemy ; full cf
atrange oaths, sud fuller still cf Canadian whiskey, he did net
hesitate to indulge his spleen, sud trespaiss ou the good-
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natured forbearance of his listeners by a tirade of abuse against
ail things Canadian and British. Like most of hie tribe, he
was selling something that requires no samples, for the frater-
nity from over the borders are as a rule averse to anything.
that bears the semblance of work. Their deligh l to sit by
the fire whittling and indulging their natural propensity for
Ilblow " by eulogies on the "spreading " qualities of the Great
American Eagle. Then, after spending the greater part of the
day in this fashion, they sally forth and bully some unfor-
tunate "iKanuck " into buying a patent clothes-horse or a new
sewing machine, for which the man has no possible use, and
which, if he had, would turn out useless. These gentry are
as a rule very sterile In thoughts or modes of expressing thema.
Their minds are generally as narrow as their bodies, and their
style of inducing customers to buy, although at present, per-
haps, new to Canadians, soon loses its novelty when they find
that they are all cut after one pattern. The most prominent
feature in their conversation is the constant iteration of some
one meaningless and tiresome piece of slang. I remember
seeing one of these superlatively clever chaps selling, or offer-
ing, his wares (base ballo, I think, he had) to a wholesale
house in Toronto, and he would end up every commendation
of his goods, or every new and probably sham inducement,
with the enigmatical expression "How's that, eh ? " It seemed
to be appended to his sentences as a sort of clincher, but to
my unsophisticated mind it did not seem to possess any great
argumentative power. Probably, though, it would have car-
ried more weight on the other side than here, although I fool-
ishly attributed it to an utter want of original sentiment in
the man who made use of it, and his consequent need to em-
ploy slang to fill up the gaps. However, I have said enough
about our Yankee brethren; the type will be readily recog-
nized by most of my Canadian fellow-travellers.

Orillia, In winter time, la not the most attractive place in
the world to live in; snow abounds, and the temperature Ia
anything but mild; Lake Couchiching, on which it la situated,
is one vast sheet of ice, which In the spring does not break up
and get borne away on the current, but rots slowly, and miû-
gles with the water. The opening of navigation la necessarily
often delayed to a very late date, while the necessity for water
trafic on these amall inland waters, both for businesà purposes
and pleasure, lu increasing fast. The vast rafts of timaber that
in a busy lumbering seson are tugged down to Barrie, Bell
Ewart, and other shIpping points on Lake Simcoe, alone are
evidences of this, and a the attractions for summer pleasure-
seekers aforded by the scenery of the Muskoka district and
its facilities for sport become known, their demand for accom-
modation increases every season. The delights of a winter.
trip Into this country, which It requires an Esquimaux or a
Polar bear to appreciate, I must reserve for a subsequent paper,
especially as the journey, occurring as It did, the day after a
parlIamentary election, was peculiarly fraught with incidents.

THE ENGLISH BOHEMIAN HAVEN.
Among the places in London interesting to such as have a

penchant for the haunts of goulus I a sort of tap-room, located
in a cellar under a corner of the Tavistock Hotel, and directly
opposite the Covent Garden Market. Little known to the
American tourist, and more seldom visted by him, there are
few, we take it, among the reading community or London toe
whom its hist4y la not more or less familar. Evans's it la
styled, and it stands in the very midst of numberless scenes
well known to most of us through the medium of old as well
weli as more recent British auohors.

For the past century and a half-if what we are told be
true--the choiceat spirite of the English literary and theatrical
world have been wont, at night, to congregate in this refec-
tory; then and there to abandon themselves to whatever re-
creation appertains to such an assemblage.

The original Evans, of course, went to his last home long
years ago, but sucoeeding tapsters .have occupied his shoes in
such uninterrupted succession that each has taken the thread
of history where his predecessor dropped it, and se preserved
unbroken the story of the place.

The present depositary of its annalsais a rubicund old fellow,
who possesses an appropriately coloured nose, but who lacks
somewhat that complete rotundity of person which one desires
to see in the host of a very ancient tap. Though dignified
and little proue to the garrulity which might be expected
from his occupation and surroundings, he stilela quite ready
to recite his story, whenever he feels that he has an auditor
upon whom bis breath will not be wasted. To the worthy
listener, then, ho will point out table after table, at which
have st various celebrities who frequented Evans' tIbefore
you was born, air," and will narrate such incidents of their
carers as are the special property of that institution.

But his great boust Is of the pictures that adorn the walls,
among which are the portraits of Sheridan, Siddons, Kemble,
and. llfty others who, within the recollection if Evans, have
roused audiences, or even stirred the nation.

Quaint and cracked as many of these portraits are, they are
much better than the ordinary run of a likeneses," and not a
few of them are noticeable for genuine artistic merit. In our
memory we see Peg Woffington now just as the artist depicted
her; a lithe fair creature ; more girl than woman ; simplicity's
self, and yet about whom there ia that something or other, we
know not how to call it, which Charles Reade brings out so
cleverly In his novel bearing ber name. Among the collection
la a picture cf Edwin Forreat ; and we will nover forget the
pompons fiourish with which tbe bout poiuted to it as a proof
cf England's appreciation cf genius, ne matter wbat its na-
tlonality. A portrait lu the gallery cf which he bas tbe yard,
in bis opinion, la akin te sculptured bouours Lu Westminster
Abbey.

But midnight bas comne. The theatres are over and the
crowd is collecting. So, te be regular sud te do sa others do,
lit ns choose a table sud order chopasud potatoes and beer.

By this time, ne doubt, the room lasfilled vith notabilities,
snd It would be our greatest pleasure te tell the reader just
boy they look, sud ail about them; but as vwe ourselves
haven't the sllghtest ides as te vho lu vho, ve will presunme
each individusl te be a marvel lu bis own particular way, and
tutn eut attention te the reflection that we see la coming.

And lsn't tisl a tootheome dishb? Chops as delicate as the
daintiest palate could vish for, and potatoes such as are to be
gotten only vheù potatoes are a speciity. How vbite the
latter open, and how beautifully they crumble as the vaiter
presses them from their jackets.

Nov every thing iu ready. So~, vwih the best of appetites
and an imaination se Strengthened by.the situation as to b.

able to sunmmon whomsoever It will, we proceeded to sup amid
a company selected from a list extending back for ageas.

Fancy occupying a table where, a hundred and fifty years
ago, Colly Cibber may have discussed chops and potatoes with
boon companions ; or from which, ln their respective perioda,
Garrick or Wilson or dear old Thackeray were used to contri-
bute to the fun and hilarity of this place.

Does any one who has read ilPendennis " forget the -1Back
Kitchen "? What a jolly denit was! How every rollicking
disposition gravitated to It naturally 1 Was ever description
more graphic than the novellat bas written of that resort?
When Thackeray penned it he unquestionably bad ln his mind
some place that bad figured ln his ownexperience ; and we can
hardly visit Evans' without feeling that Foker, or Shandon,
or miserable old drunken Costigan must be somewhere about,
or that lIttle Bows may still be found operating at the piano.

Apropos of the turn our thought bas taken, how wild fancy
runs when once free rein la given it i Whilst we've been ait-
ting bore it bas peopled this old room with beings whose talk
and laughter ceased generations since, the walls meanwhile
reverberating the din and clamour of a living throng. And
furthermore, not ouly bas it rehabilitated the dead, ft has
brought hither the shadowy creatures of imagination and in-
veated them also with substantiality.

Well, the chopa and potatoes are gone, the tankard la empty,
and the crowd la departing. Perforce, then, we must wend4
our way.'

Having lighted a cigar we sally forth, and as we homeward1
@troll this thought suggests itaself, that, as we have aát and
mused of men who now live only ln the story of their achieve-
ments, so when the Present shall have retreated to its position
ln the Past, the coming wight will occupy the sat we have
just vacated, and therein will meditate upon souls as yet un-
known but striving, and whose names the Future will fid
upon the record of the great.

THE DISPOSAL OF THE DEAD.
The Popular Sesence Monthly for March saya: "I assume

that there la no point of view to be rewarded as belonging to
the deceased person, and that no one believes that the dead
bas any Interest in the matter. We who ilve may anxiously
hope-as I should hope at least-to do no evil to survivors
after death, whatever we may have doue of harm to others
during l1fe. But, being deceased, I take it we can have no
wishes or feelings touching this subject. What is best to be
done with the dead, la, then, maInly a question for the living,
and to then it la one of extreme Importance. «When the globe
was thinly peopled, and when there were no large bodies of
men living ln close neighbourhood. the subject was an incon-
siderable one and could aford to wait, and might indeed be
left for Its solution to sentiment of any kind. But the rapid
increase of population forces it into notice, and especially
man'a tendency to live in crowded cities. There ls no necessity
to prove, as the fact la too patent, that our present mode of
trestlng tue desd, narnely, that by bunia beneatb the seil, la
full cf danger te the living. Hence Intramural intermeut bas
been recently forbidden, firet step ln a series of reforma which
muut follow Mpresunt we who dwell ln towns are able to
escape much evil by selecting a portion of ground distant-in
thla yep r cf grace 1873-sore Ève or ten miles fromany very
populous uelgbboutbood, sud by aoudng eut dead te b. buried
there-laying by poison nevertheless, it lu certain forour chil-
dren's children, who will find our remains poluting their
vater-sources, when the now distant plot is covered, as it will
be, more or les closely, by human dwellings. For It can be
a question of time only when every now waste spot will be
utilized for food-production or for shelter, and when some
other mode of disposing of the dead than that of burial muet
be adopted. If, therefore, burial ln the oeil be certainly ln-
jurious either now or in the future, bas not the time already
come to discuss the possibility of replacing it by a better pro-
cess? We cannot too soon cease to do evil and learn to do
well. Ia it not indeed a social ain of no small magnitude to
sow the seeds of disease and death broadcast, caring only to be
certain that they cannot do much barm to our own genera-
tion ? It may be granted, to anticipate objection, that it is
quite possible that the bodies now buried may have lost most,
if not all, their power of doing mischief by the time that the
particular soil they inhabit is turned up again to the Fun's raya,
although this i by no means certain; but it isbeyond dispute
that the margin of safety as, to time grows narrower year by
year and that pollution of wells and streams which supply
the living muet ere long arise wherever we bury our dead ln
this country."

THE LABT OF THE SIAMESE TWINS.

Christopher and Diogenes Bunker, the sons respectively of
Chang and Eng, have removed the remains of the tvwins from
Philadelphia to Mount Airy. The sons expressed themelves
as being very much shocked at the impression, which became
very general in consequence of the allegations being published
that the arrangement made as to the bodies of Chang and Eug
with the medical commission was a speculation by which the
relatives reaped a large pecuniary gain. The young men
desired Dra. Pancoat and Allen to give them a formal written
dental of this rumour, to be shown the people, and, if neces-
ary, to be publishd, which requeat, of course, the commission

at once cornplied vith. The young men assert most positively
that if any money passed betveen the commission sud any
eue lu the case, eue Mn. Gillman, cf Mount Airy, vas the only
gainer. The latter, they say, strongly urged the vives of the.
deceased tvins to permit tue romains te be removed te Ibis
city. At that timne Christopher vas in Kansas City. bis home,
sud Diogenes vas lu San Francisco, where ho resides. As soonu
as they heard cf the remnoval cf lb. bodies they determined toe
corne to this city sud take them berne again. Tbey vere, very
much pleased to see the careful muanuer lu which the romains
cf their fathers had been preserved, but expreased regret that
lb. embalming proesu would cause se slow a decomposition.
They asked anxiouuly If lb. Influence cf the injecting Iluid
could net bo deutroyed se as te permit tue bodies to return toe
dust lu lb. ordinary mann sud space cf lime, sud upon be-.
ing answered in the negative evidenced deep regret. The
supposition tbat the remains cf the twins are te be publiciy
exbibited, sud vers embalmed particularly with a view toethat
object, vould seemi to bo unfounded. The Mosars. Bunker
sted that the bodies would b. Immediately buried with ap.

propriate funeral ceremnonies as soon after they reseb heoe as
-is consistent wlth decency,

PRESUMPTIVE PROOF.

How possible it is for the most positive kind of proof pre.
sumptive, as it l called, to be no proof at all, I ahown by the
following story cf circumstances not quite a year old : A Ruas-
sian gentleman of distinction, provided with strong and f at-
tering recommendations, visited the coin and modal room of
the British Museum in London. The coins and medals in this
collection being to ail Intentesand purposes priceless, the
curators are compelled to exercise the very utmost caution as
to the admission of strangers. and to keep a sharp lookout on
the visitors while they are inapecting the rarest of the numi-
matic treasures. The Russuan gentleman wished to see a
medal-say of Constantine Chlorus-which was of gold, of
large sze, and reputed to be unique. Suddenly, while he was
bending over It, the modal disappeared, and the foreigner de-
clared that it had slipped from his hand and fallen on the
floor. After a'scrupulous examination of every chink and
cranny in the room, the officials began to doubt the stranger's
integrity, and intimated that It would be necessary to call in
a detective and to have him searched, whereupon the gentle-
man evidenced great mental disturbance. As this agitation
only confirmed the suspicions of his guilt, a policeman was
actually summoned; but, just as the half-resisting stranger
was about to be exposed te gross personal Indignity, an atten-
dant cried out that he had found the modal. The effigy had
indeed fallen to the ground, and rolled under one of the
presses. The curators of the collection, of course, overwhelmed
the Russian gentleman with apologies; but they could not
refrain from asking him why he had exhibited reluctance so
great te be searched. "For this roason," said the foreigner,
still pallid and trembling with agitation. "It has been gen-
erally asserted and believed that the fellow te your Constan-
tine Chlorus modal is not to be found in the whole world.
You told me so half a dozen times this morning. Now I hap-
pen to possess a counterpart of this very modal (he produced it
as he spoke from hia waletcoat pocket) and it was my wish to
enjoy your discomnfiture when I proved to you that your trea-
sure was not unique. But what would have been my position
If your modal had not corne to light and mine had been found
lu my pocket ? Who would have believed in my'story of the
counterpart?"

AN ACCURSED LEGACY.

The Paol Mal Gaette saya: « The enormous bequest of the
Duke of Brunswick to the City of Geneva, which is likely to
realize over £650,000, has already proved a fruitful source of
dissension among those who were intended to benefit by it. The
committee of the Town Council appointed to take charge of
It has been at war within iteelf the majority recommending
that the frst use madeof theproceedsabe to pay offthe city
funded debt of some £200,000, and the minority strongly pro-
testing against a course which would deprive future genera-
tions of half the income accruing from the legacy. And now
a collision is threatened between the municipality and the
cantonal Administration, the cause of which is explained by
a debate that arose lu the Grand Council on the annual report
of its Budget Committee. In this committee, again, there io
a division, but the majority inserted aparagraph in the report
declaring their opinion that the canton is entitled to receive
from the town the usual twelve per cent. on the whole succes-
sion, payable by heirs not akin to a tetator, and recommend-
ing that the Grand Council should take the mont prompt ac-
tion possible to recover this amount. Against this the mino-
rity protest on the ground that a law passed lu 181V exempts
from legacy duties ail "establishments -authorised by the
State," and that the Town Council of Geneva is clearly such
an establishment. In any case, they are of opinion that the
matter, if at all doubtful, ahould be reserved for the law courts
and not brought before the Grand Council at aill Its legisis
tive capacity, since the doing this es of necessity an attempt
to prejudge a wholly legal case. A warm answer was made to
the efect that the opinion given by the majority was but the
nèedful reply to a part of the Grand Council's report, under
vwhich it was appointed; and the debate grew hotter when M.
Turrentini-who le a member of the municipality as well as
of the Grand Council-declared, in regard te certain suppoeod
imputations au tob the god faith of the former, that the report
that it intended to trick the cantonal government out of its
possible righte had no foundation la appearance or reality.
Further discussions, however, led to the adjournment of the
question, leaving open the disputed reconmendation of the
committee, which is the more unpalatable to the citizens,
since the report was prepared by M. Tognetti, a member who
la also a burges. Meanwhile the debate la transferred to the
columns of the newspapers, which, as lu not unnatural, are
disposed to aide with the municipality as againat the proton-
sions of the canton to share In the windfall."

GOOD FOR ROEBUCK.

M. D). Conway writes to the Cincinnati Commercial that tie
Radicals have suffered a sore disappointment In not being able
to get In their new man, Mr. Chamberlain, at Sheffield. The
rich cutlers and plutocrate of that city seem to have been
frightened by 1h. vatchwords cf that uncompromising gen-
tleman, sud have reaented lb. advance of eue cf their ovn
social order as a champIon of popular rights, by using extra
exertions. They bave roturned te Parliament old Roebnck,
who la, ou the other haud, a man who began political lifo as a
Radical, along with Mill, but bas, lu bis old age, becomne the
bitterest reactionary, sud fies at everything Radical as s bull
aI a ted fag. Roebnck la a vretced old cynic. vho aputters
rather than speaks, and vont. bis spleen cn every body w ith
vhom he once co.operated, sud his presonce again in the
House cf Commons vill bring ne credit to that body, and cor-
tainly nono te lb. retrogrado party with which ho will sct. I
am happy te may that ho treate Amerlca with especli ferocity,
sud ve may expect to hear fromi hlm such abuse of the Ulnited,
States as wiii bring eut lb. contrary feeling la a light which
will reveali te world that anti-Amnerican feeling in Parlia.
meut Issan anachroniasm which will be resented. The placard'
put eut by Roebuck's friends veto remarkably frank. One c .
them read : « Working-meon, 'vote for Boebuck, vho la lu fayot
of a National .Church sud a National Beterage." This was
genine ; but another which appeared le suspicions as te ori-
gination: Il ran « •Vota foi~ Bctebah, Beer< sud the Bibl.e?
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FUN ON THE PLAIN8.
Westward, westward, westward we have been riding all day

over the Kansas Paciîfc. From Kansas city the road runs
straight up the Kansas River bottom and along Smoky Hill
and the buffalo country to Denver. On the train are Grangers
from Carson and Hugo, and killers and stabbers from Wild
Horse and Eagle Tail.

As we near 8Elina, Kansas, Conductor Cheney comes along
to collect the fare. Touching a long-haired gentleman on the
back he looks down and mays:

"Tickets!"
"IHaint got none," sayathe passenger, holding his gun wlth

one hand and scowling out from under his black alouch bat.
"But you meut pay your fare, sir !" expostulated the cou-

ductor.
"Now jes look a-here; stranger mebby you'r' a doin' your

duty, but I haint never pald yet goin' through this country,
and--...

Just then a alouchy, old frontiersman who had been com-
pelled to pay his fare in a rear car, stepped up in front of the
mulish passenger and, pointing a six-shooter at him, said :

"Bee here, Long Bill, you jeu pay yer fare. I've pald mine,
and they don't anybody ride on this train free If I don't-if.
they do damme 1 "

"All right, you'v' got the drop on me, old boy, so put up
yer shooter an' ll settle," said the passenger, going into his
pockets for the money.

"Do these Incidents often happen ?" I asked the conductor
a little while afterwards.

"IWell, yes, but not so often as they used to In '68 and '70,
Mr. Perkins. The other day," continued the conductor, "some
three-card-monte men came on the train and swindled a drover
out of $150. The poor man seemed to take It to heart. He said
his cattle got so cheap during the Eastern ' bust ' that he had
tojust 'peel 'em' and seil their hides In Kansas City-and
this was all the money he had. A half-dosen minera from
Denver overbeard the talk, and, coming up, they 'drew a
bead ' on the monte men and told 'em to pay that money
back.

"'Just you count that money bock, conductor,' they said,
'and after I had done it,' continued the conductor, '«one of the
head miners said :

"Now, conductor, you jes stop the train, and we'll hang
these three-card fellers to the telegraph pole."

"But the mogte men flew out the door too quick for 'em."
To illustrate the value of human life In this country, Mr.

Locke, the manager of the Kansas City Opera House, tells me
this story:

Two years ago the James brothers, the same two despera-
does who sacked the express car, and diwent through the pas-
sengers on the Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacificeat Gad's hill,
stole the money-box at the Kansas State Fair. They rode into
Kansas City on horseback, and when the cashier was walking
to the bank with the receipta of the day, about $2,000, they
pointed their pistols at his head, seized the box, and galloped
off. This was done In broad dey-light in the midst of a great
crowd.

Well, some time afterwards one of the Kansas City reporters
wrote an article about these highwaymen, saying sonue kind
things. He called them brave, and said they had done the
most daring deed In the highwaymau's record. A few night's
afterwards the James brothers rode into Kansas City, went to
the newspaper office, and calling the reporter out, presented
him a handsome watch and chain. They said the article in
question touched them in a tender spot, and they desired to
show their gratitude.

"1But I don't feel et liberty to take this watch," said the
reporter.

"But do it to gratify us. We didn't steal this watch ; we
bought and paid for it with our own money," continued the
desperadoes.

"No ; you muet excuse me," continued the reporter.
"IWell, then, If you can't take this watch," replied the James

brothers, regretfully, "perAaps you camnme some man around
here youwant kiedP"-" Era Paame " in the Daily Graphie.

A SUMPTUOUS HOUSE-WARMING.
M. Menier, the chocolate manufacturer, recently gave haall

in Paris, and a correspondent, speaking of the affair, says :
" The town esidence which he b as built for himself et im-
mense cost stands et the west end of the Parc Monceaux, just
within the large gilded gates abutting upon the Avenue de la
Reine Horteuse. The style of the architecture I onorid, and
amid the ornementation of the pillars may be percelved In
many places sculptures of the cocoa plant, by the culture of
which the fortunes of the houe of Menier was founded. M.
Parent, the architect of the house, took great part in the fitting
un of the interior. Every room has a distinct character, and
is a museum In itself, without, however, being crowded, like
ae old curiosity shop, wjth heterogeneous articles which ren-
der apartments uninhabitable with comfort. From a drawing-
room, gilded In modern French feshion, you pesa to a dining-
room, where old carved wooden panels, worthy of Blenhelm,
harmonize with massive oak sideboards, displaying the best
imitation of the choicest old models which modem art can
achieve. The chlmuey-piece of rare marble, within which
massive logs of wood glow on the hearth, reminds one of a
manor hall fireplace lu some great English ducal house. In
many roome there are cellings painted by Boucher, or great
Dutchi artists, carefully transferred fromn the. bous. lu wich
they were originally painted. Tii. grand staircase, with baius-
trades of pouderous marble, la ornamented ou eiher aide by
large picturea cf Suyder's and eue of bis contemporaries
Smaller paintinga of merit are studded about nooma, ln wico
are choice pieces of furniture and vases of great price. T<
prendre la cremaillère (tiie French phrase for house-warming:
lu tis rihly and tastefully furnished palace, 1,500 guests wern
invited sud et least 1,200 came, wich la an uusually largi
proportion, consideriug the, inevitable average ef excuses fron
Indisposition and othier engagements. Dancing was kept uj
till seven e'clock, te the muic of Desgrand's baud--ihe oui
whicii participated with Waldteuffel et the fetea of tii. Elysée
The. buffets were se plentifully supplied all tlle evening vitt
substantiel refreshmnents, as well as icaesud bonbons, chiam
pagne and claret flowing copiously ail the. time, that furthei
supper was not expected or desired by the. majority of tii
company. But lu the small hours cf the morning, when two
thirds cf the crowd had gene home, et least 400 people ma
down comfortebly teo asumptuous supper. In eue of tii<
rooma the. lighits suddeuly veut out, and thien alone the peopli
lu It becamne alive te the, fact thaet It vas broad daylighit."

We present this week a series of pictures appropriate to Holy
Week and the Paschal season. The SoEnoWFUL MOTUR is
from the celebrated original by Guido. The Easter services are
portrayed as given ln the Russian ritual at the church of St.
Isaac, et St. Petersburg.

GE=iÂla «EMIGRATIoN is the subject of three sketches by our
own artist,-one representing the passage at Hull, the other the
embarking at Liverpool, and the third the passage across the
Atlantic.

TEE ENGLIsH MINIaTRY conists of twelve members. We
have aiready given Mr. Disraeli's biography. Lord Cairns bas
held the oice of Lord Chancellor before, viz., during the short-
lved Conservative Government of 1868. Previous to that he
successively held the offies of Attorney and Solicitor-General.
Lord Cairns, who was raised to the peerage ln 1867, la an Ulster-
man by birtb, was born ln 1819, educated at Trinity College,
c'aled to the Bar of the Middle Temple, and for sixteen years re-
presented Belfast ln the House of Commons. For ome Ume he
was leader of the Conservative party ln the House of Lord-, but
Indifferent health bas prevented the full display of his remark-
able abilities.-In this leadership he was succeaded by the Duke
of Richmond, who has now become Lord President of the Coun-
cil. The Duke, who la eaman of excellent sense and good busi-
ness qualideations, served ln the leat Conservative Government
as President of the Board of Trade. He was born ln 1818, and
was educated at Westminster and Christ Church, Oxford.-The
Eari of Malmesbury, now Lord Privy Seai, le quite an offniail -et-
eran, haviig previously held that pot ln 1866-68, besides beink
twice before Foreign Secretary. He was born ln 1807, and was edu-
cated at Eton and Oriel College, Oxford.-The Earl of Derby, the
new Foreign Secretary, held the same post in,1866-68. Judging
from his speeches, which are remarkable for their sound con-
mon sense, he le not Ilkely to lead hie countrymen Into any rash
enterprises abroad. Lord Derby was bornl l 1826, and was edu-
cated at Rugby and Trinity College, Cambridge.-The Aaarquis
of Salisbury succeeds to the Indian Secretaryship at a very
critical moment, but if intellectual power and a remarkable
capacity for hard work are qualifications for sncb au office, Lord
Salisbury la well worthy of it. It will be remembered that
both Lords Salisbury and Carnarvon decined to follow Mr. Dis-
raeli whenbe made bis fameus dileap ln the dark." Their
conscientious scruples were generally respected, but everybody
ls pleased, now that the deed la done and cagnot be undone, to
see them return to active political service. Lord Salisbury was
born ln 1830, and was educated at Eton and at Christ Church,
Oxford.-The Earl of Carnarvon resumes the pot of Colonial
Secretary, which he beld in 1866-67, during which he carried out
the Canadian Confederation scheme. He was a very popular
Colonial Secretary then, and may, we hope, become equally pop-
iar now. He was born ln 1881, and was educated at Eton and

Christ Church.-Most people expected that Mr. Gathorne Hardy
would return to the Home Secretaryship, an onerous depart-
ment, which he managed very creditably, but he has been ap-
pointed to the War Department, where he will doubtless feel it
bis duty to carry out the changes introduced by bis predecessor,
now Lord Cardwell. Mr. Hardy, who represents the University
of Oxfprd ln Parliament, was born ln 1814, and was educated at
Shrewbury and Christ Church, Oxford.-The new Home Secre-
tary, Mr. R. A. Cross, one of the members for South-West Lan-
cashire, la a freshman as regards office, but la much esteemed
ln the House of Commons as a man of good sene. His la not a
very enviable pont. If he confines himseif to his routine duties
he will be stigmatsed as a King Log; If he attempta reforms he
wili stir up hornets' nests all round him. Mr. Cross was born ln
1828, and was educated at Rugby and Trinity College, Cambride.
-Mr. Hunt, who was Chancellor of the Exchequer during Mr.
Disraeli's late administration, ha now accepted the premidrship
of the Admiralty, for It seems that the Sea Lords prefer to bave
a landaman to rule over them. Mr. Hunt was born ln 1825, and
was educated et Eton and Christ Church, Oxford.--Sir Stafford
Northeote ls still more of an official veteran, having been pri-
vate Secretary to Mr. Gladstone more than fdve-and-twenty
years ago, and baving since held several important offices. He
has been Secretary of State for India, and went to Washington
as one of the diAlabama " Commissioners. He has now become
Chancellor of the Exclhequer, an appointment that gives general
satisfaction, as he la imbued with the financial principles of his
early preceptor, Mr. Gladstone. Sir Staffhord Northcote was born
in 1818, and was educated at Eton and Baliiol College, Oxford.-
Lord John Manners, who bas now become Postmaster-General,
with a seat ln the Cabinet, has on three previous occasions
served as First Commissioner of Publie Works. He was born
ln 1818, and was educatei at Eton and Trinity College, Cam-
bridge.

ddtit.
" Sir Roger," the claimant, looked so unconcerned upon hear-

lng the verdict, that a bystander exclaimed; "iHe stands it like
a gentleman."

A Yankee editor bas placed over bis marriage a cut represent-
Ing a trap, sprung, with this motto :-" The trap down-another
ninny caught 1"

It l raid that a small plece of borax placed luithe mouth wili
often relieve speakers of the hoarseness from which they suffer.
Speaking may have the ceharacter of bore-ct without the use of
borax.

A Springfield girl threatens to nue ber father for breach of
promise. She rays that the old gentleman firet gave hi. consent,
sud then withdrew it, and that her beau, having got tired of
waiting, has gone after another girl.

The jocose American literary man and poet laureate Smith
issues the following notice :-" Lost or strade from the scriber a
shepe ail over white--one leg was black and half his body-all
persons shall receive one pound to bring him. He was ashe
gote."

A friend who ad been appointed to a judgeship ln one of the
colonies, was long afterwards describing te Sir George Rose the
agonies he had suffered on the voyage out from sea-aickness. Sir
George listened with much interest lothe recital of bis friend's
sufferings, and then said in a tone of deep commiseration, «dIL's
a great mercy you did not throw up your appointment."

Caution ln giving an aswer to a direct question was Illus-
trated to me, says a correspondent the other day, when I asked
a friend of mine, whose family were not noted for very active
habits, «dWas not your father's death very suddenuf?" Slowly
drawing one band froin bis pocket, and pulling down bis beard,
the interrogated cautiously replied, "Weil, rather sudden for
him.»

Prom a scientifac contemporary- "Spiral shella are only
straight cones twIsted round a centralaxis." But then plum pud-
dings are only rhomboidal parailelograms conglomerated into
preheusible globes, and the most centrifugal marble that ever
waltzed down the ringing grooves of change-small change, of
course, as marbles are twenty a penny-began Its eareer of lui-
quity as the parallelopipedon of synchronous but amorpious
chunk Of protoplastic olay.

*

" Every man who saves money muet be made to divide with
svery man who Baves noue," is said to be the platform of the
Communists.
The London Lanee learns that mental anxiety and conflue.

ment are doing their untoward work on Mwshal Bazaine, and
that he now exhibits unmistakable evidence of impaired health.

A Parisian poet gets a living by leaving a poem about the
deceased at the door of the still mourning relatives. He never
ascends the stairs. He bas a reason for it lu some bouses.

Wheu the Prince Imperial was born endowment assurances to
a large amount were effected on bis life, and made payable at
the age of 18. Consequently, on the 16th of March, 1874, he
will recelve several millions of francs from the Insurance com-
panies.

The newest Parislan handkerchief bas a cqfé au laU centre of
linen, and is about twelve inches square. In the four corners is
a simple tulUp embroidered In white, and the brown square ta
edged with the fluest round point lace. The combination i. very
aurions, but exceedingly handsome and effective.

A Troy merchant took bis wife to New York the other day.
The conductor, when he came along, recognised the Troy mer-
chant as entitled to a free passage, but not knowing the lady,
whispered to him:-" Inthis lady e friend of yours?"I "No,
no," said the Troy merchant, in baste, "she ha my wife."

The Boston siRed Stocking" Base-ball Club and the Phila-
delphia doAthletiel" Clhb contemplate a trip to England in July
or August next, and Mr. A. G. Spalding, of the former club, la
now In London arranging the preliminarles. Mr. Spalding is
recelving every encouragement from the prominent cricket
clubs, and the scheme promises to be a great success.

In the new House of Commons the Duke of Abercorn hes
three sons; the Duke of Devonshire, two sons and a brother;
the Duke of Buccleugh, two sons; the Duke of Rutland, two
brothers; the Duke of Richmond, a son and a brother; the Dukes
of Northumberland, Marlborough, and Argyll, each a son; and
the Duke of Manchester, a brother. The ducal familles are there-
fore well represented In the Lower House.

The 5th of February was appointed for the formai trying of
the great bel for the cathedral of Cologne. It la now finished
but it still romains et Herr Hamm's foundry in Frankenthal,
where It was cast, and where its tone are to be tested by the
musical commission appointed by the directors of the cathedral
works, at the head of which stand Herr Weber, the chief muni-
cal director, and Dr. Hiller. Their verdict has not yet been made
publie.

At a recent revival In Iowa ail who wanted to go to heavan
were requested to rise. The entire congregatjon, with the ex-
ception of one boy, Immediately rose to their feet. Ail who
wanted to go to hevl were requested to rise, and the boy was up
In an instant. The church society had the lad arrested for disturb-
ing the meeting, but the Court held that if tue boy really wanted
to go to hell ho had a perfect right to, and ordered bis discharge.

A NEw INvENTIo.-A Mr. George A. Gustin, aGeorgian, re-
siding in Washington, D.C., has invented a typewriting machine
which may prove to be a very valuable invention: The type-
writer la about the aise of an ordinary sewing machine, and is
worked with keys similar to piano keys. It la claimed
that an expert cean write withl it readily sixty words a minute,
and that It can write fully a hundred words a minute. Any
person, It la said, with only two weeks' practice, can write with
it faster than with a pen It can also "manifold," or write two
to twenty copies at once, when desired.

In the lat Gladstone Ministry of ail the "italents," only two
of the Ministers were not £irat-elaes University men; and yet
the Qneen's Speech was shamefully ungrammatical.

The woman of the coming time
Shall man to vote appoint her?

Well, yes or no, your bottom dîme
She'll do as she's a miu'ter.

We know he will or else she wont;
'Twill b. the same as now;

And if she does, or If she don't,
God blesa hor, anyhow I

CANADA.-Parliament opened on the 26th ult., the Speech
from the Throne being delivered the following day. Mr. Aigin
was elected Speaker of the House of Commons. Parliament
will ait over Easter on account of press of business.

UNITED STATEs.-Bishop Cummins la in such bad bealth he
lu obliged to abandon his work.-It a astated that the River
Mississippi has overflowed its banks and spread litelfifty miies
wide from Cairo to ilts mouth.-Mr. Dawes bas been elected
as the successor of the late Chas. Sumner.- The hands on
strike on the Brie Railroad bave agreed to accept the company's
terms.-Rates of the fane for emigrants on the New York
Central to ail principal pointa have been reduced nearly 50 per
cent.-An appropriation bas been made In the Washington
Senate for the deepening of the mouth of the Mississippi River.
-An Extradition Treaty, to continue for ton years, bas
been offIcially proclaimed between the United States and Ecua-
dor.-Mr. Richardson, United States Secretary of the Tremaury,
favours free banking, and a gradual resumption of specie pay-
ments.- Propositions have been submitted to the United
States Senate to reduce the maximum lirmitof notes to$856,000,-
000, or $80,000,000 less than fixed by the Bill.

GREAT BarrAIN.-The British Government have deolined to
release the Fenian convicts. -.- Mr. Ralph Waldo Emerson la
mentioned as likely to succeed Mr. Disraeli In the Lord Rector-
ship of Glasgow Unverity.-The Royal Marines and Rifle
Brigade arrived at Portsmouth from the Gold Coast last week by
the troop-ship siHimalaya."-The stearmhip siCalcutta,"
witb Lb. remains cf Dn. Livingatone ou board, arrived ai Aden
lest wek.-It ha been resolved bo press Lie subject, of Home
Rulo upon Lb. Imperial Parliamnent, notwithstandiug tUe failure
of Dr. Butt'. amendment to the Address. ..-- Thei London Morn.-
<tng Poat intimates that Gen. Wolseley wiii receive Lie rank of
Major-Generai, and a pension cf $7,5000 per annum,. for two lives.

-.......Diaraeli bas consented te receive Lia deputation of 70
IrnsU members of Parliant urging Lhe release cf Lie Fenian
primoners.

SPAIN.-The Carlista under General Seballo are reported to
have routed e force ef Repùblicans.- -Further shipmnents to
Cube et Carlst prisoners are suspended, sud the return of n nm-
ber ls ordered fortie purpose of excange.-A desperate ou-
gagemneit ls roerted between Lie Carlistasud Repuhblcans ont-
aide Bilboa.. The National troo are raid to have lest 470 men.
---Gen. Burriel is to be madle a fleld-mnarsl for his emineni
services lu Cube.

FnANCE.--A Paris despatch says a deputation la to wait on Lie
Cunt de Chambord to make a last ofrot to effec3t the restoration

of Monarchy.
ITALY.-The Pope inlimates that Archbishop Manninlg sud

nine other Archbishops vill be created Cardinals et tUe next
Cosistry.-A despatch fromn Rome raya the Calabrian Br..
ganda have been compleellY exterminated.
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THE OUTSIDE OF THE WINDOW. to
ha

They stand at the vindow, peering V
And pressing against the pane,

Their beautiful childish faces; Fr
Without are the night and rain. sui

cl
They stand at the window peering: ha

What see they, the children there? ha
A room full of happy faces, Pi

A room full of shining air. yo

A room ful of warm and brightness, as
A room full of pleasant sightsa

Of pictures, and statues and vases, giAnd shadows at play with the lights. th
But sweetest of alluto theirgsing, . A

(So near, they seem part of them there 1)
Is the room full of happy facesbe

In the room full of shning air. on
Ah me my precious observers, s

Another sight I shaUi Sud. w
What iltî? Idread to tell you, ri

And, oh! it were sweet tol be blindi1tu

From the lighted room, through the window, bi
I sue and have seen them of old, s

A world full of wretched faces, pC
A world fUll of darkness sud cold. M

A world full of cold and darkness, D
A world full of dreary sights;

No pictures, nor statues, nor-vases, c
But shadows that put out the lights, fr

d
Ah, saddest of all, through the window a

(They seem with as, so near !) I behold a
A wuîid fu of wretched faces b

n awbrld full o darknes sand cold. b

o

01
h

A Sportiny Paradis.
An American paper msyesthat near Dalhousie, lu Canada, t

the shooting and ftshing are most excellent. For £200 amanE
may bey a farm of 100 acres, have his shooting and ftshing t
free, a right to set a salmon nt In front of his property, and I
very light taxes; and snow-shoe walking for three months t
every winter.' r

Carnival in Berlin. I
A good deal of cheerful excitement prevailed at Berlin lu E

the earlier part of this week. For the first time the Berlinese t
have adopted one of the most characteristic customs of the n
4 happy Rhineland," and have kept "lBose londayI" and t
Shrove Tuesday in good Cologne fashion by public procession
not, indeed, as generally or with the same spirit as In Italy.
Still the innovation was striking, and the new custom bids t
fair, after a fev years' practce, to turn out a succeus.
The Russians' Facility for Languge.i

£he Russian nation is the one which speak the most la u.
aguges, and which ope ika them the btes. One may go through

Gemany and not hear a word of French spoken, but h. will
be sure to hear it when he reach the frontier of Rusisa. The
Russian schools and gymnasia for girls are of the highest ex-
cellence, and in some of the girl's schoola in Moscow the .
dresses are all brown to prevent the bad feelings which m'ght
arise from a comparisonof dresse and toilets.
A Renarlcable Portrait.À

Iu St. John's Collegu, Oxford, there is a very curious por-
trait of Charles I., done with a pen lu such a manner that the
lines are formed by verses from the Psalms, and so contrived0
as to contain every Psalm. When Charles II. was once at
Oxford he was greatly struck with this portrait, begged it of
the College, and promised In retur to granst whasver requeslt
they should make. This they consented to, and gave his
Majesty the picture, accompanied Dy the request that he would1
-return iL.4

A " Domeatic Animal."9
Colonel Higginson says that when hi was a boy at Cam-

bridge there wuas not a boat owned at Harvard. A student in
the cias two years before hlm ovnudthe iaI bot,snda as
IIhauled up Il by 1he facully therefor. He pleaded that he
was not avare of suy objection to It-there was nothing
against Il lu tb. coliege lassomcahinas he knev. The college
officert tever, shoved him a ruaiers "No studet shall be
p.rmitted to keep a domestic animal without consent of the
faculty," and h then argued thst a boat came under that
head.
Shadow-shoto.

A sheet is suspended tightly acroas a darkened room, a
candle (never a kerosene lamp) lighted and placed upon the
floor a fw feetlbehind itad the selected players are ranged
behind the candle. All being ready for the show, the players,
dressed in any comic way, may perform what funny pantomime
they choose between candie and sheet, and their shadows wili
be projected upon the latter to the uproailous amusement of
the audience on the other aide By jumping over the candle
frd sbefre il, l. ijuper fa made to disappear very laughably

Aouer speaking cf a certain concert, sys : Then came
Stranu's " Beautiful Blue Danube." After Wagner sud
Schuman IL vas amusing to see the audience vake up sud
bestir Ihemselves ; indeed, that vaits mc rendered would have
given vitality lu a graven imnage. A clergyman evideuntly,
who mal lu front cf ns, becamne quite frensied, sud vas huard
lu exclam reckless of consequences : " I's abominable, il la;
abominable ; but Itis beautiful I I declare, il makes onu feel
like bueaking every comma ndment lu Ihe decalogue, right
straight through t"
A Turkish Bats
An Indian nmed Squatting Bear vent Into Omaha the

other day, sud whleu he vas lu s condition cf vInous thought-
fulness somebudy induced hlm to go lu and take a Turkish
bath. The nexî day he went home. As he approached the
campsa squad cf Indias rushed at him sud began lu shoot
arrows int hlm sud to hack him with their tomahawk.. He
yelled for thea te stop, and asked thm what they meant by
treating hlm lu that manner. H. declared that he vas Squal-
ting Bear. They received the statement with derision. They

ok him away and kIlled him. It was the irat wash he had m
d since 1827. l
aooipedsa ofP
The employment of velocipedes by commissionnaires ln c0
ance bas led to the formation of a company or society to a
pply these locomotives on credit-like aewing-machines, a
othing and pianos-repayable by instalments. Experience m
s found that such messengera outstrip cabs, and indeed w
rhaps the telegraph Itself and postal cards. Strong and light A
uug porters provided with a flacon of good " trotter" o iluin
elr vest pocket can turn twenty francs a day, nearly as much h
a deputy, and far more than a flrst.class Government clerk, fa
captain on full-pay, or a clergyman of the subsidised reli- ex
ons. Why have velocipedes been sc utterly abandoned ln tl
is Country and the United States? t
sger's Poison. t
At Stinlwater, ln Minnesota, the other day, a man who had tà
en bitten in the band in a fight with an enraged fellow lab- q
er, was so terribly poisoned thereby that hie life could be P
ved only by amputation of the bitten member. A Dr. Beiner' ci
ho performed the operation, was also infected with the ter. 0
ble poison through a slight scratch on his own ad, and ac- i
ally died soon thereafter in delirious agony. In fact, the
ites of infuriatad human beings have so often produced the
me symptoms that are witnessed ln hydrophobie and serpent a
oiaonings as to prove almost that ungovernable rage in a
an induces a poisonous secretion in bis salivai 1i
Painty fitbgs.
A Paris correspondent says thetJardin d'Acclimataion la c-

upied with the question of edible doge, recelved as a present I
om China, along with the recelpt for cooking them. The ri
oga are smal, without hair, and a mass of fat. We have
lready taken to bison, sud also tokangaroo-tail soup. There
re forty horse-butcher shops ln Paris, subject to Inspection
y authorised Veto. During 1873, there were consumed 1,548
orses, 140 aises and mules, or 300 tons of flesh, exclusive of t
ifal, which laseaten as that of sheep and oren. The price of t
orseflesh is exactly the one-half of ordinary meat. 8everal
f the butchers have received Ilmedals" during the past year,
n honour of their efforts.
Bow a NewoyRon in the Word.
William Henry Smith, just appointed p.rliamentary secre-

ary of the treasury, by Mr. Disraeli, the Prime Minister of
Englaud, was a newsboy leus than twenty-ive years ago, on
he street. from 5 in the morning till 8 at night. Presently
e hd a booth near the Strand, then he bad to employ assis-
tat, ftnally he bit upon the idea of buying the exclusive

ight to sell newspapers and other literature at the principal
allroad stations in the British isles, and that made his fortune.
He bas been in Parliament for five years, and made thereputa-
Ion of a good speaker and thinker, sudMr. Disraeli put. hlm
ow lu a place that la regarded as the stepping-stone to promo-
tion·.

eowspaper en in th British Parliament.
The profession of journalisin Is well represented ln the Bri-

tih House of Commons. Among its profession recently elected
are Mr. Walter, principal proprietor of the Tines; Mr. Beres-
ord Hope, principal proprietor of the Baturday Reliew; Mr.
Morley and Mr. Charles Reed, of the Daily News ; Alderman
Carter, of the Leeds Express; Mr. MlcLaren, of the Leeds
Daily News; Mr. P. Taylor, of theRzaniner; Dr. Oamuron,
of the North British Mail; Sir John Gray cf the Premtn
Journal; Mr. Whitworth, of the Cirele; lr. Colman,Mofr t
Norfolk News; Mr. Bars, of the Railway rvie Gutte; M.
Cowan, of the NewcastleDaily Chronile; sud Mr. Sullivan, of
the Nation.
A Stubborn Singer.

During the performance of "La Favorite" aI Rimini the
audience night after night encored Palermi,-the tenor, I the
scene where Ferdinand breaks bis sword lin the presence of the
King. But this gave offence to the authorities, and the Sub-
Prefect sent the tenor a message that he must sing" Only be-
cause it l a present from the King, ' lnstead of the previous
worde. "Ouly because you are King." Palermi refused t
modify the text upon the next performance, and as a conse-
quence of hi disobedience he was arrested at the close of the
opera. But next day a deputation of the audience went to the
residence of the Prefect at Forli on behalf of the tenor, and
came back in triumph with an order t set him free.
Proechinnasse.

A writer ay: "As I gave a couple of grochen tothe waiter
Who was helping me on with my cost in one of the restau-
rants lu Dresden he sald he remembered md from the summer
before. 4 Don't you think I have improved lu my German?'
asked I. '«Oh, yes,' answered he ; 'yeu speak somewhat bet-
ter; you speak ziesmlich gut.' Candid young Saxon, thought I
you deserve a better place; a garçon would have bowed aU
assured me that 1 bad acquired the genuine accent. It is
amusing to note the skill with which this sort of fdattery is
often laid on. Now, nature left her shading-brush at home
when she made my lip. A French barber, however, laid aIl the
fault on other shoulders, as he was manipulating me and talk-
ing about what a great ountry ours was; '&but,' added ho, 'It
la very strange ln America, on n'aime pis la moustache.'

Epicurean Cofe.
There la such a thing as science even ln cofee-making, and

the French undesteud Il belter, perhapa, lbiusuy other pe

parts of a ue wine, to produee certain rare bouquets, or are-.
mas, for lb. epicure. Not more than half a pound cf cofiee
should be roasted at a lia. for domestic nse ; It should b.
ground only just before going into the pot ; an cunce should
be allowed for every three cupm ; lu its mixture wlt Lhe white
cf egg lu clear It there should be moine warmth bafore the water
Is added, sud il should neyer h. allowed lu reach s boll. Ob-
serve these ruies, which are bsed upon scenetiflo remous, sud
you may make from an inferior coffee-bean a beverage hir
superior to what generally goes by that uname. It will neyer
h. black nor bitter, sud can h. kept indeflnitely without utal-
Ing.
Thse Righst Note in the Wron Place.

A funny thing happened lu Congress the other day. Sir
Edward Thornton, the British Minister, csame into the diplo-
miatic galleiy, sud a member who spied hlm cul vas anxious
that moine guesta of bis lu lb, other gallery should se. the.
liv, lord. So bu wrote s liLtle noIe, saying, " That old swell
with the mutton-chop whiskers 18 Sir Edward Thornton," sud
ld s page lu take It up-staîra. The page, vho b.d s mixed

notion who lhe note was for, sud of whom Il vas about,

arched straight to the diplomatic gallery and gave it te the
old swell" himsel. Meanwhile our M. C., watching th.
ogress of his note, washorrifed to see it in the augusthands
the nobility, and h rushed ont frantically to swear ait the
or Uttle page. Did he say auything?" h. usked, as soon
h could get hi breath. "lYes, air," sald the boy, .hotold

e toake It back t the gentleman who sent it, and say it
as a very good description."
rutic Hom.ss usrihwg.
Perbaps those curions In such matters would be glad to bear
ow the country house of a well-known English connoisseur
matters of teste la funmished. Each bedroom la of a differ-

nt colour, but In all other respecte alike. The carpets
hroughout are black; the panels, waluscots, doors, and furni.
ure are also black, with a little gilding lutroduced. The walls
re not papered, but are covered with the same cretonne as
h curtains and bed furniture. Each bed has an elderdown
nl covered with the sème cretonne, and each window has
lalu musliu curtains, with goffered flle as well as cretonne
.rt as. Blsck Ia coming Into great favour now In the de-
oration of houses; and lace workers are beginning to see
hat furniture lace neyer shows to such advantage as on black
elvet, or black satin, relleved by coloured bows, either for
ritiag or tes-tables, mantelpieces, brackets, or the like.
rhick linenbacked satinl l more durable than velvet, for scap
nd water carefully applied will make It as good as new.

e bave n original way ofdealing with Intemperance l
weden. There working men have formed leagues among
hemselves for the suppression of intemperance. One of their
egulations la that no married man shal enter a public house,
iough he l allowed a bottle of brandy ait home. Bachelors
îsy order a glass of liquor with their meals only. But nobody
apermtted to " stand treatl," while the fines for delinquencies
re heavy. In Gothenburg, for Instance, the liquor trade la
manage, by certain tratees of the town. Under their restric-
Ions the Inn-keepers find dram-selling impossible, and are
riven to depend on ther legitimate business. Thus the most
disreputable taverne have become well-kept and orderly
estaurants, where a glass of pure brandy can be obtained, In-
deed, but only by ordering a meal. In 1866 Gothenburg
reported over two thousand cases of drunkenneas. In 1871,
with a much larger population, the number had fallen to if-
teen hundred.
A " Story oqf N imilan.

The Munich correspondent of the Independant Belge tells of
an absurd story which bas gained credence in South Germany.
According to this King Maximillan IL., who died In 1864, i
not really dead, only he has been stupefied (narcotised) by
the wicked Prussians, by whom he l detained in sn Island in
the Mediterranean. Their object was to make Bavara
thoroughly submisive to Prussia; but Providence will not
allow this dark design to be acomplished. King Maximilia
in reality bas only been banished for en years, at the end of
which period he will return agal t take possession of his
throne, and thereby confound the world lu general, and Prince
Bismarck ln particular. The ten years have now nearly ex-
pired, and there cau be little doubt Prince Bismarck would be
considerably surprised by the reappearance of Maximilian.
dore astonlabed sll would probably be King Lu.lwig IL., who
would thereby be relegated from a throue t the felicity of
private life, after a reign of ton yars.
(Jmiua Prom Brokm Head.

A writer lu the Briak Colonist notes varions lnstances of
the transmutation of Idiocy Into genius by head-breaking acci-
dent.. The great German Wallenstein Is said to have been
but a half-witted child, until a fall from a window and conse-
quent cerebral fracture suddenly redeemed hi latellectual
nature. The famous Mabilen was Irreclaimably Idiotie until
lu hi nineteenth year, whn a fall down a atone staircase
turned him into a genlus. In an Engllsh lunatic sylum one
patient struck another a Iremendous blow on the bridge ofthe
nose, and from that moment the strioken man rapidly regained
hi. sound mind. In fact, one of the old Englis4 remedies for
imbecility and madness was a revolving swing, whirling
around a hundred times in a minute. The patient was strapped
helpleasly to a machine, which, after hundreds of dissying
revolutions, was stopped with a frightful jerk, at the very
height of Ita velocity. And there la Indisputable evidence
that many astonishing cures were wroughtthereby.
2%6 Cat on glu Paru.

By a Welsh law of Howel the Goo 1, a.., 938 quoted by
Pennant, lt was enacted that if anyone atole or kIled the cat
that guarded the princes granary, he was ut forfeit a milk owe,
It. fleece, and lamb, or as much wheat as, when poured on the
cat suapended by its tail, the head touching the floor, would
form a hesp bigh enough to cover the tip of its lal. Worse
laws than this have been made. The et lis a valuable domes-
tio, and though made into s pet, and valued for Its beauty
and its afectionate manner, by the fair sex especially, to the
farmer Itl lsa servant of greas value in keeping down the pest
of rats In the farm-buildiugs. When these fori a colony,
poison, traps, ferrets, and every plan that csu be adopted are
sometimes Inefective, and fail to dialoge them. In uch cases,
If two or three tabbles are confiued in the granarybefore
giving birth to their youg, and fed there well for a short
time and after that put on short commons and allowed to
range over the premises, the rats will speedily skedaddle and-ave puas sud ber precious "ones master of the sltualon-"

At a recent fashionable wedding lu Boston Il was announced
that the ceremony would tek. place lu the church at half-past
seven o'clock lu the evening. A well-known musical gentle-
mn was requested lu premide at the organ, sud, at I .ie lIme
appointed, opened the mervice with the " Wedding March."
The church was flhled with a large audience but the wedding
party was late. The organist played the " ffedding March "
through lwice, as a prelude. By the lime the church bell had
tolled eight strokes, h. b.d gone through the limiteid reper-
tory of music appropriaI. to such su occasion, had executed a
number cf sacred airs lu a style so rapid sud novel that fsw,
If any, lu the audience recognised tho, and flnally, lu despair,
played the " Dead March lu Baul," witb variations of su ex.
ceedingly original niature. St111 there were no signa of lbe
wedding party, sud the orgauist, thoroughly vexed aI the
delay, began sud played s few measures of the air, " O, dear,
what csu the malter h.?" sud closed hs.introduction with
the " Rogue's Maroh," to the movement of which th. pa ,
which had lu the meautime arrived, passed up the boa alsîe
lu 1h. altar.
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF DYE.d
A TALE.

EDITUD Y ARTRUa FATKUE5TOUU.0

PART I.
VANITY. b

He was walking in the Burlington Arcade. It was eleven
o'clock In the morning. He paused to contemplate his Imper-
fections in one of those lengthy mirrors that adorn the pilas- 
ters between the shops. He was scarcely satisfied with the
result. He might be elight-and-thirty. He was exceedingly
handsome. But one Indication of approaching age marred his
redolent beauty, and this was his ery grey hair. For my t
part I thought I improved him : but then the hair did not,
happen to be mine; and, consequently, I was not a judge.8
Whether the hair in itself was an ornament, from Its grey dis-a
position, or not was less a question to my friend than the ago
which the colour disclosed. And as, of course, I could not p
possibly tell what age ho might wish to appear, I was eonly ac
judge of the colour, from m y point of view, not his. One
thing, at leuat, was certain, that, whatever the colour of tþe 4
bair, it adorned a head and countenance whichwere strikingly*
serene and fine. Not strictly, perbaps, intellectual; not the
head of a Newton or a Locke, but the pledge of distinctive
character, with largeneus of soul, If not mind. The head wasd
a head which said-and the countenance said the same thing
-" I think, but not to great purpose. I have the highestb
ambition to be something great, but not the force to achieveo
It. I aspire to ideas beyond the reach of any one, and there-j
fore necessarily of myself. I have the finest conceptions oft
the Infnitely Should-Be ; but my achievements are abnor-t
mally normal. In short, I am a man of theory, with justt
nine hundred a year."a

Such a man was Algernon Stapleton
He united the weak and the strong to a point that was abso-

lutely typical. At breakfast he wold originate the most
uplendid Ideas, which by dinner h. had totally forgotten. He
would begin a book on some giant subject, and write the fret
page or preface, but the effort so exhausted his fund of powert
that completion was ont of the question. He would plan a
method for relieving the poor from every hardship and wrong ;
but he worked out the method as he walked to his tailor, and
it ended in his ordering a coat. He would arrive at the con-
clusion that a ucid intellect depends on ascetic life ; but he
encouraged the view over a bottle of champagne, and woke1
next morning with a headache. Thus It will be seen that,j
though a superior man, ho was emInently wanting In ballast.1
And this lu perhaps, that popular want which lu suggested by
the Butlington Arcade.

I joined my friend Stapleton on this pregnant morning; but
first I watched him from afar as h gazed into the mirror,
adoring. (The reader will have noticed in the Burlington
Arcade a popular weakness which pervades the loungers, to
look ait themselves lu the mirrons.) Possibly, however, he
might be saying to himself, IlMon Dieu, comme je me re-
gretteP' Whichever it was, he stood long. Bewallment or
pleasure was distinctly spun out beyond the limita of taste.
He might vautly admire his elegant form ; if so, that concerned
but himself He might profoundly deplore the freckings of
age; If so, the public would not cane for It. The occupation
of pondering oneself in a mirror,though adapted to thelinterior
closet, le qute unfitted to au arcade; and many persons obvi-
ously thought s while passing poor Stapleton on the Walk.

I stood to contemplate. I was uanxious to see how longi
human vanity-or, let us put itl, human regrets-could keep
a man staring Into a mirror in the middle of the Burlington
Arcade. Vanity, wo know, ls the master passion of most of
the greatest of men; but vanity thatadvertises itself lu a mir-
ror is an error Iu tactic and taste.

Presently, while still ho was wrapped in self-depreciation
or praise, there peered beside him into the mirror a very beau-
tiful girl. She was exactly seventeen years old. (I knew it.)
She smiled with exquisite sweetness, with adolescent play
and innocence, as she contemplated Ihe glass-or him, She
looked intò Stapleton's face. She said to him by ho; eyes, by
her umile and light, "O vain, but handsome man !" tapleton
caught the observation. He read It in the syllables of the
face. Imaged and wit on that lovely countenance, those words
were very quill-penned.

He turned to look. As ho did so the face moved away; and,
joining a lady of more mature years, the girl remarked to her
friend: "What a remarkably handsome man that must have
been--before hi. Aair turnedgrey.

IL
Stapleton heard that remark.
I was standing, perhaps, three yards from him just'as the

words were uttered.
I va aniloz that ho ubould not suspect that I fa ben

the upectaton cf bis folly. My conscience umote me for not
having abbreviated the period of his reckless advertisement.
I ought to have setopped him from publishing to the world the
fact that ho was so human. He might, perhaps, be doing what
many would have doue had they had the courage to be silly;
but vanity hides vanity with the vainest of vol, which, In-
deed, u nthe vainest part of all.

Now here I have a remark to make, which I am sure the
reader will pardon. I was desperately in love myself. More-
over, I was uIn love with tfie very young lady who had made
this comment on Stapleton. I had met ber at an evening
party just one month before. I tee vell remembered her. Alas I
she had forgotten me. The reader wvll therefore acutely sp-
prociato my own very painful sensibilities. Had she delgned
to admire me, as I poered int the mirror, refiocting, It is cor-
tain I should have easily forgiven ber ; tut nothing cen be
more galling, ln love, than to hear another admired.

Stapleton, vhen he heard hon remark, stood for a moment
mute. He seemed bost in the tremendous power of the flattery
plus 1h. reproach. Then, giving utterance le the terrible
echo,vhich came up from the depths cf bis seul, ho murmured
feebly but sadly, "Before his bain turned grey !"

Il vas done. With those vendu bad sunk int bis seul a
nov regret sud ambItion. He vould dyo ! But eue thing'vas
wanting, as sAe bad said, te complete bis remarkablo beauty-
dark bain.

He turned. Au he turned ho saw mae. Transfixed with the
nov Ides which that moment had entered hie seul, ho seemed
as If hardly ho kue w me. With a gaze that vas 'absout, yet
meaning, au expressIon that vas painfully lest, he said-not
on. single vend.

H. teck my arm. I vas silent. I vaited lill b. should

,iscose the abymai purpose of saind. 1 stiapot.t' exactly
what vas corning. 1 kaew my friond atapleton and I conidl
truthfully augur the current operations of hie wil. I had not 1
one minute to wait. With a burst of unwonted inspiration- 1
unwonted ln the rareness of the theme-he asked me, spas- 1
modically and fiercely, "What Is your opinion of Dye? "

I was equal to the greatness of the occasion. I replied, very
briefly but emphatically, "Bosh 1"In

I You are an idiot !" ho continued. (That was rude.)
"Hair-dye i a symbol. Itis the material rendering of apop-
ular principle aud practice. Al men dye-but not their hair.
It is purely a question of what they dye. Every man and
woman dyes something. Some dye their characters-most do.
Some dye their fortunes, that they may appear to be richer
than they are. Some dye their vices, that they may pas. for
beinggood. Some dye their parents,their origin, their'9family.'
Some dye their profession, their business, their trade. The
shopman dyes hi. goods by false announcement. The barris-
ter dyes his client, his cause, or hi. defence. The Member of
Parliament dyes bis politics, his speeches, bis addresses. 'Irhe
clergyman dyes his sermons, his view, and even piety.
Women dye their morals-by propriety. Professors dye their
Ignorance. Merchante dye their cargoes-to make big for-
tunes. Dye, sir, is the principle of life. I am astonished at
your superficiality. I should have thought you a man of
greater observation than to monosyllablise your contempt of
dye by 'Bosh' Why, every ose who bas studied life and men
must know that, witlhout the use of dye, society could not hold
together for even half an hour. Men would be kicked out of 1
every drawing-room who should dare to show themeelves
without It. Pulpits would be empty; Parliament unvoiced;
the bar unwigged, the shops all shut ; the City waste. Sir,
the man who dyes his hair pays but his humble compliment to
the supreme conviction of the age-that man was born to dye,
and that without It ho cannot live.l'

(I have said that Stapleton was a remarkableman.)
" No one,' I replied, "iu better able than yourself to poetise

a folly."
" Now there you wrong me again. Folly is the absence of

thought. What I have said ls reason. It is the laying bare
the great foundations of the Real. You are not a shallow
man, and yet you scof at Fact."

" Pardon me," I answered, "it l one thing to admit a fact,
another to approve it. You talk of dyeing as a merit, whereas
at most, as It appears to myself it can be only a veil."

"I am not prepared to agree with you" responded the gifted
Stapleton. "Society bas its science, which is the mutual ad-
justment of things as they are, with the least amount of of-
fonce. Admit that the Fall bas permeated every rank and
stratum of society, and it then becomes a duty to protect our-
selves by seeming to be perfect. We are not perfect. Every
man sud woman is imperfect-mentally, ethically imperfect.
Now, moral dye is that religions substitute which takes the
place of rank disedification. Good beavens 1 yon would not
have men seem what they are, nor women either? You must
have dye. The only question l, how to use It with the least
amount of lying."

"But what bas this to do with hair-dye?" I remarked.
"Your rhapsodies are carrying you away from your text, and
landing you in visionary ethics of most Impossible nonsense."

" Ah 1 you have no mind," h -continued, very much Irritated
at 4ny comment "You cannot grasp a prmciple. What I am
trying to drive Into your head-but you are so amazingly dull
-is the great and deep-lying truth that ail men dye, and that
the very most fctional part of their dyeing is that they deny
It. Why, take that poor unfortunate woman, Madame Rachel.
That woman was a type of Londo i. She was the very apostle
of the public truth that ail men dye, but that none have the
courage to confess it. She onght to have hai a statue erected
to ber mn Trafalgar Square, by an admiring, a gratefal, and au
appreciative nation. She ought to have been homged by
both Houses of Parliament as the great Pythagoras of dye, who
had the courage to follow as a profession what others secretly
esp>use. She boldly procaimed-what every one practises-
the principle of dye. She worshipped, though at a mighty
distance, the dukes and duchesses; the senators, bishops, and
high clergy ; the merchant princes, leaders of fasMon, and the
bar, ln daring, but lu the most humble manner, to offer homage
to their fictions by practising ber own. Madame Rachel was
the great apostle of the age. She taught by symbols, yet pro-
claimed the truth. '9You dye,' she said to the nineteenth cen-
tury; 'permit me just to dye your faces, since yon have
already dyed, without my aid, your hearts and consciences,
your minds, your morals, and your souls.'"

" I think that a glass of sherry," I replied, "would be re-
freshlng aflter that."

And leaving the Arcade we strolled back to my chambers,
and pursued the soft amenities of 1ife in two very comfortable
arm-chairs.

Now, shal I confesu it? Ye., I began this story expressly
to make reparatioi, and though I have lingered long upon the
threshold, it is only to show what a superlor man poor Staple-
ton was, and therein te exalt my own meritorlous confession.

I saw he was determined to dye-but why ?
The truth was, that beautiful girl who had seen himin the

Burlington Arcade bad got idto his head-aud hair. He had
board the remark, IlWhat a handsome man that must have
been, before his hair turned grey," and, being a man of Induc-
tive thought, or deductive, productive, or what you will, ho
instantly determilned to dyo. That beautiful little face-eh,
It vas se beautifll --peering beside hlm in 1h. mirror, ba
fascinated bis head-and bain. He loved lihas girl I (This
vas very painful to me.) I did not tell him that I knew ber.
I amn sorry for Ibis nov. I thought ho would never discovern
hier-never see hor again ; and as I had been introduced, sud
passed an evening lu her society, I vas secretly decided that
nothing should escape me to lot ont vho sho vas. Staplelon
could talk ef ne eue else. " I bave seen," he said, se soon as
vo vere seated lu my chambers, " the meut beautiful face Ibis
monning I ever sav lu my 1f."' And thon ho veut off to do-
scribe ber features, ber Ineffable cbarm sud youth, ber hain,
that vas glittering gold (<O prognaut sud disastrous theme !)
ber childish way sud mnnoceuce, sud ber exquisite potiteneuss
cf style. I listenpd as ene vho vas inhaling from afar the.
perfumes of an unknown garden. " If I could gel an Intro.-
duction to her," ho exclaimed, "I wouid sacrifice balf nmy lu-
corne." (He. might sacrfice the whole If be liked, but ho
should net be introduced by me.)

The very next mnorning I was valking lu lb. Burlîigton
Arcade--fascinlated, ne doubt, by yesterday--vhen I saw,
to my unapeakable borner, Saeton talking toer /st In.

c(>,cotivabic wiidnet3s and eifroutery 1 Not merely gazing,
eot morely inbibing, from a respectful and contempla-
tive distance, the exhalations of her pictural beauty but ac.
tually talking, conversing, laughing I Oh ! this was toc
much. How could ho have got an Introduction ? The thing
was absolutely impossible. I must knock him down.

" Ah ! Walter," he said to me, with masterly cheeriness
and complaoency, "how do you do?" •

Now, Christianity has some excellent ideas. Forgiving an
enemy, and loving him, Is, of course, a beautiful precept. To
have forgiven Stapleton, and to have loved him, at that par-
ticular moment would have been, doubtlesa, superbly heroic.
There may be men who could do it. I do not say there are
not, but I most emphatically assert that Iam not of the kind.
I should reverence the man with almost worship who could
rise to such mystic level; canonisation would be inadequate
to his merits. But as a matter of fact-and I can speak only
for myself-I am not the inan to whom posterity will point as
having achieved that Incredible perfection.

It transpired that the lady had dropped her purse, that Sta-
pleton had picked it up, that her gratitude was almost bound-
leus, that Stapleton had used his opportunity, that his volu-
bility of utterance had been pushed to Its utmost, that polite-
nesa-of which he was a master-had swung open the gates of
acquaintance, and that his extraordinary charm (for I deny
not he had it) had broken down barriers of decorum, and
trampled into dust Introduction.

I was savage as virtue when it finds itself galled, as meek-
ness when it loues its aim. The Decalogue had a right to
complain of my temper on that wretched morning. I was lm-
spired by one simple feeling-revenge 1

And this was the way I took it.
IV.

We were sitting next morning in Stapleton's rooms, discuss-
ing personal beauty.

Stapleton, who was always superb in his manipulation of
nonsensical themes, hazarded, in regard of dye, some new and
startling views.

This was exactly what I wanted. Stapleton, as he was,
stood supreme among conquering men. Ris soft grey hair
gave a tone and mellowness to a face that was brimful of soul.
It was just such a face as a girl loves to look on; parental In
the breadth of its heart, juvenile In the Instinct of life, buoy-
ant with infantine hilanity, yet nurtu -ed- with an ocean of
calm. The combination is seductive and rare. Stapleton
had It.

I knew it was useless for me to fight against such a man as
Stapletoa. I might be younger by at lesut fifteen yearsm; but
what have years to do with conquest when Stapletous mar the
way? Stapleton could talk; Stapleton could induct; Staple-
ton could ravish the ears of a girl with flooding power and
thought. I could not. I could only do-what m9st men can
do-talk well enough to let out the secret that 1 had very
little in me to let out. I oould reveal by effort the wantings
of mind. I was not Sta'pleton: O hated but gifted enemy l
how shall I crush you In the dust?

One way lay open before ms-to make poor Stapleton ridic--
ulous.

The thing was ready to hand. He would dye: ho should.
I remarked that morning as we sat in Stapleton's chairs,,

but two days after ho had seen ThelBeauty: «cThe only thing,
Stapleton, that spoils your appearance s the equivocal colour
of your hair. If you were to dye your hair you would be the
serenest man that could sun the humanity of town."

" You think so? I am glad to have your opinion. I was
afraid you wonld be adverse to the merits of Art, at least to
that branch which is tinctural."

" Adverse 1 I approve it. What you were talking of two
days ago, was dye considered as a virtue. Therein I was un-
able to follow you; but when you place its merits on a purely
art footing I am with you toto cdo. Dye la the refiorescence
of age, the rejuvenization of time. When successfully pur-
sued it has merit-the merit of conquering nature."

Stapleton looked at me, incredulous. H. fancied I wu
rallying his weakness; but I preserved equanimity of face,
though I was glorying in future fiasco.

" Now what dye should you chiefiy recommend as an incip-
lent essay in art ?" continued my tincturing friend. "Ros-
seter has merit on the score of Its principle, which Is to
' restore ' (professedly) not dye. Of course that l fnousense ;
but the ides of 4 restoring' l, perbaps, less repulsive to the
artistic and natural mind than the sudden transition from
white to jet-black, proposed by transmuting compounds."

I replied, only delighted that ho should dye at all that I
had a great regard for Rosseter; that I was at school with one
of hi sens (Heaven forgive the invention!) ; thatI consldered
him a virtuous man, and above more charlatan chicanery.
" Rosseter be it," I gally advanced. 0I will try a bottle with
you; it will amuse me, but not change my hair."

"S '," (wrote Stpleton,senatelng up his pen) you will be
se good as le, send me, secured from public observation, a
bottle of your Hair Btorer, for which I enclose three and
ninepenco.

nYour obedient Servant,
id AeUOXN STAPLUTON.

To Rosastua, Esq.O
This letter I posted that morning Oh i vonld that I had'

not done so.

P ART Il.
. .sco.

I vas alarmed on receiving about three days afterwards the
following letton froms Staploton:

" Dear WarTUE,
"OCome at once. I amn Tory, very ill.

« Yours,
" A. 8.

I hastened le Stapleton's rooms. There I found hlm stretch-
ed ou a seofa, looking 1h. picture of misery. " Good gracions I
I said, "vwhat bas happened ?"

Ho gurgled aud gasped a reply. Hi. face vas expressive of
utter disgust, even more than of positive pain. Ho asked me
--and these vers 1h. first vends ho spoke-"'What are the
ingredients of Rosseter's dyo-dlo yen kno ? "

I said I believed it vas an innocent ompoud of suiphur,
sud vater, and glycerine, with a sedimont of acetate of lead le.
secure the colour. I could nlot speoak as a aant for I did not
understanld such maltters; but my opinion, ttiough feebly
gleaned, vas that acetate ofilead vas a poison, if taken In very
large quantities. From external applicatIon, however, ne sort
of harm could be dneaded.
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. "External application 1 " howled poor Stapleton ; "I have
taken a bottle inwardly I Listen, while I tell you what
bas happened. Feeling rather poorly yesterday I sent for a
medical quickener. Itcame; it was exactly like, in. colour
and quantity, the Restorer that wa lu that bottle. But In my
fear lest anyone should recognise the Restorer, as it stood on
my table, as an unguent, I had removed the label from the
bottle, and, in a moment of absence of mind, I swallowed the
whole of the Restorer, in mistake for the dose I bad sent for.
It bas made me feel very ill. I was really ashamed to send
for a doctor, to tell him I had dyed my inside."

I suggested a palliative I thought of, and in a very few hours
he was well. But nothing could Induce him to renew his
experience of Rosseter's cream-coloured wash.

So soon, however, as he was recovered hie mind reverted to
the theme. He said to me In a diffident manner, and half-emil-
Ing at his own Imbecility, IIWhat lsyour opinion of Mrs. Allen
-I mean of that advertised nostrum which she proclaims
will renovate the world ?"

Now I was anxious that Stapleton should dye, but not that
he should impregnate his system with glycerine and acetate
of lead. I had heard of men suffering horrible pains from im-
bibing the latter ingredient; and though, of course, in hair-dye
the quantity is small, still, if mis-taken in bottles at a time,
the result could 'not be salubrious. So I said, "iPerhape it
would be safer to try some other kind of dye. Mrs. Allen, I
know, bas very fine pictures of ladies' back-hair and shoulders.
and doubtless will restore a '«world-wide1' hair by her wash,
sold only in large bottles; but I should hasard that a speedier
dye, whose effects would be permanent while quick, would
save you an infinity of trouble, and would not be mistaken for
draughts."

He caught the Idea. He said, "I will make my own dye."
" Pray do not," I answered. « Rosicrucians or alchemists

may toy with drugs, with very little danger to their lives;
but for amateurs In dye to compound rank poison@ is simply
to Invite destruction."

So he said, ciDo you think that ' Auricomus' would become
me ?" And he laughed at the fond conceit. " That gold
shade is not without merit. But, to be sure, it never was
Inne."1

"Exactly," I replied. "The normal absurdity -f people who
dyo le, that they choose a colour not their own. A fair man
will come out In jet-black hair, and a dark man In raye of the
sun. Now prudence lu colour Is closely akin to prudence In
language and manners. For a man of bright gaiety to assume
the undertaker would be an error in choice of vocation, and
for a lugubrious mortal to become a pantaloon would be to
make himself still more unhappy. Yet men who dye as a rule
select their most antipodal colour. They advertise their art
by public proclamation of their unfitnes to practise it. I saw
a man yesterday who had put his hair into mourning for sins
of departed youth. When last I met him he was five-and-
twenty, and then he had fiaxen.hair ; yet new his very eye-
brows are craped, he hatbands and weepers his whiskers, he
hearse-feathers and mutes the whole of hie head lu a style of
recent bereavement. Such affliction, in hair, I never behelçl;
such capillaried grief and misery. I thought when I met hm
I muet go up to him and say, with the tenderest voice and
manner, 'Sir, for whom do you mourn? Has the whole of
your family been swept off by pestilence, and have even your
grandchildren been killed? What Inconsolable grief-what
rayless sorrow I How shall I condle-with your hair ?' "I

d Then you advise me," said Stapleton, laughing, "no to
dye my hair?"l

I saw that I had gone too far, so I instantly revoked, and
added. "On the contrary, with a man of your taste no euch
risk could be run. You would4ye harmonlously. You would
favour your complexion with the sympathies of art. What
you had been you would be, and sixteen would revive In eight-
and-thirty. Pray dye 1 I shall rejoice to see you return (next
week) to the spring of your redolent beauty."

He conceived that I was mocking his weakness. My play-
ful disrespect for the art of dye shone through my words and
accents, and he said not another word.

But he dyed 1 From Burlington's mystic Arcade he bought
a preparation, and he used it secundum artem.

It was some deleterious compound. The inventor knew
what were its poisons; but Stapleton spread out hie Materla
Medica, and sponged, and scoured, and towelled. He described
It all to me afterwards, and this was the picture ho drew:--

"After waiting ton minutes my hair grew dark. I was san-
guine of immediate success. I had hardly anticipated so speédy
a return to the auburn locks of youth. I stood before the glass,
and was contemplating with real satisfaction my recovered
teens and bloom, when,-just as complacency was reaching its
height, there came a knock at the door.

14What thon? Well, nothing If the knock but preluded a
message or the arrival of a letter by post. But the servant
discharging his ewords through the keyhole (foi I had locked
the door), announced that two ladies were waiting below, 'in
a handsome barouche and pair," and that they were very de-
sirous to see me. *,

"One of these ladies was The Beauty.
"I did not know what te do. My bair was dripping wet;

moreover the tinte were lugubrious, as though struggling to
obscure the Past with a new but fitful Prosent. I determined
on the instant to wash. I said to the servant4, 'I will be down
in a moment;' and, seising a towel, I wshed my head with
Infinite speed and auxiety.

"I scarcely bad I completed the task wben my eye caught
sight of a passage lu the. ' Directions for Dyeing the Hair,'
which had up to that memont escaped me. The passage was
as follows : ' Be very careful not te wsh the hair within
twenty-four hours of dyeiug, as the result would probably be.
a Bed.'

" But now 'twas doue. Ail reeking, molst and vrotched, I
descended the. stairs. Tiie ladies were lu thoir carriage ; they
had corne to invito me to dinner, to-morrow, ai seven o'clock.
Their urbanity was exîreme sud painful. I miht havo fancied
it, but it seemed to me that there was a piteous toue lu their
voices, which comiserated my hair sud dye. Anyway my own
sensibilities were mucb more keen than theirs-I felt dyed.
I felt that I was discoloured, painted, emirched. My bat, even,
refused to veil the. cruel malignities of the bair. Tii. more
the. ladies grew kindly the more I realised dye ; sud the part-
ing was my happlest moment, for indeed I was lu intensesti
misery.

"LIt transpired that the day after I hiad met Tii. Beauty,
with ber aunt, lu tue Burlington Arcade, they had mentioned
the. fact to an uncle, wiio happened te be a member of my
club-WColonel Fryth : you kuow hlm. Amiable to the point

of lnsuaity, this uncle has invited me to dinner, and to-morrow
I have promised to go.

" New, returning to my room I was unaturally eager to seo if
I had really turned red. I looked ln the glass, and there, sure
enough, the Brst promise of red was written. You see it, my
dear Walter. Not positive red just at present, but ouly the
sickening promise. I may get whiter or redder-the alterna-
tive la teo distressing 1I"

He sank back in hie chair and groaed; then resuming his
theme he coutinued

"I wish you had not urged me to dye. It was your fault
from beginning to end.»

I know human nature, and was prepared for thi base equi-1
vocation. When a man very earnestly desires a fol[y, and
fails ln hie primary effort, he will b.& sure to blame afriend
for the council which hie own hot vanity evoked. But I
soothed him with wisdom (and folly). I sud to him that in
every science, and in every branch of high art, success only
waits on endeavour; that whether ln painting, or sculpture,
or drawing men do not pinnacle at once. Stage fallure, stage
incipient, stage hopeful, le the order of Nature's slow step.

"You will be," I said, "the dyedest Apollo ln the whole of
artistic London. * Don't hurry or give up in despair. The out-
side, like the ln, of the head Is developed only by time." 9

Now i ila certain that nonsense can resist sound sense butter1
than can wisdom or power. The latter will fail because they1
have measure, while the former le quit. without limit. Let
a man get a folly well into his head, and Socrates might har-
angue him ln vain; whereas grandneu of purpose may be quick-
ly overthrown from the factbthat It dependsupon force. Staple-
ton was a capital fellow-IIS was elever, original, good; he.
could talk lke a god (of the bipedal school), and even write
superbly, for a moment. In ail that had to do with theory h
was a most 'superior man,' but ln the actual practice of wis-1
dom he was downl n the sero of fact.

He would dye because . had tallnin lulove, because ho had1
heard that unfortunate comment, " What a remarkably hand-j
some man that must have been, bqfor hie hair turned grey 1I"1
To divert poor Stapleton from dye was now Impossible. Stilli
I was the demon that egged him on from spite, and envy, and
malice.

Now Dye Number One having proved a fasco, from the fact
that It was Inadvertently swallowed, and Dye Number Two
having issued ln calamity, on account of theI "carriage at the
door," it became a moot question how Dye Number Three
could be hedgd with sufficient prcaution. The diffculty1
was this-and- a very grave difficulty It was-the effect of1
washing with the purest rain-water the undried dye Number1
Two was to give to the hair an Indiscriminate colour, like
sunrise going into mourning. The dre adedred 1ad not ensued,1
but a partial, indecisive shade of reddish, blackieh white was
now the fiful character of Stapleton's once grey hain. This
would not do; nature.or art muet reign supreme, and Nature
having resigned her throne Art muet do what sbe could.-

I waive the detail of that purchasing noon; suffice it to say1
that at 11.25 Stapleton stepped out to buy. He obtained, in
the Burlington Arcade, another bottle of dye. This time ail
muet be safe. And a coiffeur assuring him thatI" one appli-
cation would suffice to produce a hasel," he took the unguent
to hie home, and next morning commenced the campaign of
Dye Number Three, and lat.

P'ART III.
REPUNTANcOU.

Nitrate of silver has this disadvantage, that It requires to
be critically used. If taken internally it dyes the skia brown,
If applied externally it dyes the hair blue, except under rigid
conditions.

These conditions were not complied with by Algernon Sta-
pleton, Esq. He purchased (in the Burlington Arcade) Simp-
kins' Incomparable Dye. The "IncomparableI" had reference
chiefly to the profit Mr. Simpkins derived. It had also some
vague application to the effect produced on the hair. Whether
from inartistic combination the nitrate was suffered to abound
over the other less noxious chemicals, or whether, from the
previous impregnation of Stapletoen's hair with red, certain It
le that the result produced was the very last that would have
merited approval from his own esthetic views. Hie Air turned
purpie i He was a supreme. examplar of cerulean beauty, spot-
ted all over with brown.

Moreover, the skin of the intelligent countenance, from toe
much baste ln applying, was dotted with ugly black spots,which lent a variegated appearance to the complexion, far
more uncommon than beautiful.

Now blue or purple, though ,pleaslng colours ln a sphere
adaped to their use, are out of place on a gentleman's head,
especially on that of Stapleton. Hie soft blue eyes and deli-
cote skin called for no such contrast. Hie graceful way and
delicate hands were not set off by purple. Purple le a pro-
nounce colour. It attracts a palnful attention. You could not
walk down Bond-street (nor even ln the Burlington Arcade)
with a brilliant head of purple without exciting the untoward
remark, "1His hair le somewhat too blue 1P"

Then the ugly black spots were another incentive to popular
reprehension as to taste. They would not come off; no appeal
from water, or even from friction, had any weight with their
stubbornness ; they seemed to like Stapleton's face. Their
adherence to hies cheeks was so markedly cordial, that at lait
poor Stapleton deipaired.

" Yen vill go to-uight ?" I cruelly asked him, whien the
spots would net corne off.

"i It i a diffliut question," ho wanderngly said. " Intel-
lect ls a powerful makevay, but Intellect vith a purpie head-
dress croates antipathy te begin with."

«"Consider," I said, " the merit of conquesi obtained under
sucb disadvantage. Au ordinary men would ef course suc-
cumb, but I arn net quite surs, were I Algeruon Stapleten,
that I should net glory lu my pnrple, for the. pride of tailng
lu down."

" Yen are good te put it so," ho feebly rejoined. " Certainly,
wbat is complexion ? A fter ail a mn must vin by bis brains
sud net by hbs couleur de ro5*. It le abeurd te tbink that men
like ourselves require au alabaster skin. Boys may do so ;
average mi may pness inte service every auxiliary of look,
but, as yoausay, vwhere ls the ue of being superlor te the hierd
if vo cannot mise above codeur ? Yes, I tink I shall go. But
If I do you must go vit me. I may requin. sustaiunent from
a triend, nphiolding by visdom and power. Ring the bell."

I rang lu.
"' The urougham," b. said te the servant, " ai exactly a

quarter te seven."
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II.
Stapletou's appearance in full-dress toilet was a sight to

move the angels. Such oommand of self and such purple hair
we neyer seen together. He resd a trestise of Plato lu the
course of the afternoon to acquire the necessary calm. And
at half-piet Ove ho began to dress, and st six was a perfect
"sight."

Supremely got up, with consummate care, ho baffled mallir-
nity toe smile. Graceful as a man need vish to b., bis head
was ail the more droll. His manners were calm as breeding
could mke them; his head wus daauling blue. The spots on
the face were useful for thi, that they told their own tale with
teaurs, and when the brougham came round to take us to dine,
I knew not whether to laugh or to weep.

" How do I look ?I" ho plaintively asked just before we de-
scended the stairs.

The question was not easy to answer. Veracity le a merit
when combined with taste but without it may sometimes be
wrong. Veracity now wouki have bean simply a crime; so I
replied tht, considering the conditions, the effect was not
phenomenal.

I You still think I can go? " ho said doubting.
Now it I one of the peculiarities tof um annature, that we

doni take the same view of othera' misfortunes that we habit-
ually take of our own. Given our own face, maculate to dis-
temper, and it is certain tht we hould nog go to parties.
But another's countenance Ie not our own, and, consequently,
a result which, If we saw it Inthe glass, would simply drive
ourselves mad, when seau Iu a friend i endurable. This I the
weak side of nature. Selfishness s king of all vices; for,
though many a man bas conquered every other, no one has
quite oouquered that.

I began to repent. " Don't go,' rose quickly to my lips;
but to have naid it would have been to proclaim to Stapleton
that he was simply hideous to look upon. Hore was a subtle
perplexity-whick was more generous of the two, to say to a
friend,." You are hideous," or to let him go Into society for
society to take that view? On the one band yon hurt his
feelings, on the other you hurt his success. On the one hand
you make him miserable, on the other you make him ridic-
uons.e Oh, I give up the question-lt is too profoundly
esotonie I

No fear for Stapleton. If ever ho commanded himself ho disi
so on that purple pight. Even The Beauty's eyes, when they
caught hie hair, drew forth not one restless look. Au though
born in purple, and spotted with mother-devices he moved
into the roomn, d ewayed to and ro with accomplished ease
and grandeur.

To laugh-no one could. The ladies, of course, saw the joke
in a moment. The uncle was prudently Innocent.

" Take my niece down to dinner," said the uncle to Staple-
ton; and they liuked In purple intuition

At dinner poor Stapleton talked-talked even botter than
ever. Hie art of Investing the commonest subjects with ex-
travagant interest and hue was new to the ladies, and even to
the uncle, It was so exuberantly yet naturally poured. He
held himself In with a modest distrust, then burst forth with
marvellous torrent. To talk le the king of aIl gifts; to talk
Well, with modesty, mosi mare. Stapleton was the only talker
whom I ever met iu my life Who could talk with extraordinary
winningness, yet in pertect oblivion of self.

The consequence was, before dinner was over the hair was
totally forgotten. That hair might have been like a Highland
plaid, Tarton, Campbell, or Cameron, the ladies would have
forgiven the pattern for the. "aeoe the brains I covered. The.
Beauty feasted o his enwotd sknev that my reigu vasnover.
By the aide of a man Who could talk like that, there was no-
thing for me but the oal-cellars

Then, dinner being ended, we adjourned to the drawing-
room, and music was lord of the evening.

Now I was more desperately In love-ten times-than oven
my purpled friend Stapleton, and I could have slain him, I
felt, on the spot, buttor pity and shame on my part. The
aunt extracted, while we rat together, ail that I knew about
him, and a very great deal It was. But I determined to be
hugely magnanimous, ansd, scorning the occasion for under-
mining Aim, I lifted him up on a monument. I sad ho was
good hewas great, he vas loving; Isaid I had known him
at school; I mid he was a modal brother and Iriend-in short,
an epitaph living. I ended with a spasm of infinite praise:
"Stapleton iu the only man I ow."

" I think he has dyed since first we aw hIm," said the aunt,
with palaftl composure. "Have you any conception why?'

I arosé and left her.
But Stapleton, caching the worde, turned round and an-

swered forhimself:-
" Why should aman of thirty-eight years of age dye bis hair

a rich purple ? Because hohard Seventeen say, 'What a re-
markably handuome man that must have been bçfore is hair
turned gorey.' I have paid my fret compliment to Seventeen
In maklng myself ridicalous, my next real compliment shall
be to undye, and ofer my age In homage."

This was said so quietly, so witfiout presumption, that no
offence could be taken. The words were addressed to the uncle,
even More than to the listening ladies. The uncle, Who was
perfectly the gentleman, replied vith admirable ease, "fYou
oa aford to dye, or to let It alone. With so much inside
your head It cannot possibly matter what is out."

III.
Why need I delay the reader's patience, snd pursue my nar-

rative furthier'?
In tog~ days' time the bain vas " restoed," though net by

Mn. Rosseter. Tbe old grey streakecame back te their rest,
sud Stapleton vus himself once more.
evHfe nover dy.d aguin. But whast tink yen ened on that

ening, sud onube freak of dyeing the hair ?
Why this, uhait Seventeen adored Thirty-eiht, sud that I

retired iu shsamp. I confessed te Stapleton atterwards the.
whiole cifmy malignani designu; b. freely sud laughingly for -
gave me. "Â Alu ts ain in love," ho said, " even te make a mn
dye. It should have dyed vithionu youn; bai the weakness did
me thi service, that it eabled me te psy my fret comn-

Ho said this just before ho vas married.
W.estill wlk sometimes lu tue Burlington Aroade,and look

liet the coiffeur>s vindovs. Mrs. Stapleton laughs when she
sees tue dyes, sud says te me slyly, lna swhispe, " It viii
on be your tuta te dye."
But I reply that ne leoely lady vIll ever uay etfw as she

admires my face lu a mirror: " What s remarkably adome
min tuai mnuit have been-.efore bis bain turned grey !"
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A WELCOME.

BY THE POET LAUREATE.

I.

The son of him with whom vaestrove for power-
Whose vi Ila lord thro' ail hi eworld-domain-
Who made the serf a man, and burst hi. chain-

Ha given our Prince his own Importi Plower,
Alexandrowna.

And welcome. Russian fower, a people's pride,
To Britain, when her lowers begin to blow,
Prom love to love, from home to home do go,

From mother unto mother, stately bride,
Marie Alexandrowna1

The golden ne*s along the steppes lu blown,
And at the naine the Tartar tente are stirred;
Elburz and aIl the Caucasus have heard;

And all the sultry plains of India known,
Alexandrowna.

Thé volces of our universel sea
On capes of Africa as on clibf of Kent,
The Maories and that Isle of Continent,

And loyal pines of Canada murmur thee,
Marie Alexandrowna.

Irr.

Pair empires branehing, both in lusty life -
Yet Harold's England fell to Norman swords;
Yt.thine own land has bow'd to Tartar hordes

Since English Harold gave ita throne a wif,
Alexandrowna i

For thrones and people are as wafsthat swing,
And doat or fall, in endless.ebb and dow;
But who love best have best the grace to know

That Love by right divine la deathless king,
Marie Alexandrowna !

IV.

And Love has led the to the stranger land,
Where men are bold, and strongly say their say ;-
Bee, empire upon empire amiles to-day,

As thou with thy young lover band in band,
Alexandrowna 1

So now thy fuller life la in the West,
Whose hand at home was gracions to thy poor;
Thy name wa. blest within the narrow door;

Here also, Marie, shall thy name be blet,
Marie Alexandrowna.

v.
Shal fears and jealous hatred dame again ?

Or at thy coming, Princess, everywhere
The blue heaven break, ard some diviner air

Breathe thro'l the world and change the hearta of men.
Alexandrowna?

But hearts that change not, love that cannot cease,
And peace be yours, the peace of soul ln soul 1
And howsoever this wild world may roll,

Between your peoples truth and manful peace,
Alfred-Alexandrowna.

[RuerraTas» eoording to the Copyright Aci ofl868.1

TAKEN AT THE FLOOD.
A NEW NOVEL,

By th. Author ji "Lady Audleys. &cre8," " arangera and
'igi,"te., te.

CHAPTER LVIII.--(Contnued.)

The telegram arrived while Lady Perriam was seated before
an untasted breakfast. It broqght relief and satisfaction to
her mind.

Mrs. Carter, To Lady Perriam,
Paddington. Perriam Place,

near Monkhampton.
"Arrived In London safely. Put up at Jones'u private hotel,

Paddington. Met with no difLculty during journey.'"
This was ail, but it was sufficient to lghten Lady Perriam's

anxieties. The next telegram would be from Mr. Lodlamb to
tell her the resuit of hia patient'u interview with the second
doctor, whose opinion was to settle the fact of Mr. Perriam's
lunacy.

Sylvia's next anxiety was the expected letter from Edmund
Standen. If he wrote on the first stage of his journey the
letter ought to reach her .by that afternoon's post. In the
meanwhile she was l Ihe dark as to lia intentions. Did le
intend to forsake her after swearing that t was ushe alone
whom he loved ? Could he be so mad as to fy from love,
fortune, happiness? Or was his departure only designed to
soften the blow to Esther Rochi*e, te make the breaking of
their engagement easier for botlh?

This was the view which Sylvia took of hia conduci, and
she walted with Intense Impatience for île letter vhich vas te
justify her hopes.

The telegram from Mfr. Ledlamb came et three oock ha
île afternoon.

" Dr. Dervish, cf Bluhenden· Square, las seen the patient,
and confirms my opinion a. te mental derangement. Certi-
ficates, and ail preilminaries arranged. The patient accom-
panies me to the Arbour this afternoon, with Mrs. Carter."

That vas all. How easily île business lad been done.
TIers was an heur .till te valt for the afternoon peut, which

came te Perriea et four ; avweary heur in which toesufer that
heart-sîckness cf hope deferred. Ad Sylvia dreadedi a visit
freon 1fr. Bain ere that afternoon vas over. Wps le likely te
give 1er a long respite ? Would le net be Impatient to have
lis audacious question answered ?

SIe thought of lis vooing vith mingled bitterness and
contempi, but not without a thril of fear. Hls menner had
implied morne hidden pover-.a hld upon her which she
trembled te think of. Neyer oould she forget the agony ofiltha
lour on the sun-lit terrace.

« Would le dare te make me such an offer If he did net
beieve he has mes power over us?7" she asked herself us-

ditatively. "Yet what could his knowledge amount tof
What can he know or even suspect ? And now, If Mr. Led-
lamb lu but faithful to me, al is safe. The grave could hardly
be a better hiding place for what I want to hide."

CHAPTER LIX.
TE MASTER PASSION.

The afternoon wore away,"aud to Sylvia's supreme relie4 Mr.
Bain did not appear to claim her answer to his proposai. The
four o'clock pot brought her Edmund's promised letter, posted
from Antwerp. It was a long letter, and when Sylvia finrt
looked at it, the closely written lines swam before her eyes.

Hotel Peter Paul, Antwerp.
Dear Lady Perriam.-When I consented to that fatal meet-

ing of the other night, I did so strong in the belief that I had
steeled myself against a fascination which once had such com-
plete power over me. I came to meet you, prepared to be
your friend or counsellor, should yon need friend or
counsel, but resolved neyer again to be your lover.
On that point I believed myself firm as a rock. Yon had
done me the deepest wrong that it is possible for a
woman to inflict upon the man who loves her. Yon lad
blighted the fairent years of my life. I might forgive you for
al I had suffered-blot out the remembrance of those years,
but I must be weak indeed, despicable indeed, if I threw my-
self once again beneath the foot that had trampled upon me
-If I offered my love again, to be again fooled to the top of
my bot, and ruthlessly thrown over In the hour when my
faith was firmest.

This is lwhat I thought and believed when I rashly braved
the spell of your presence, the fatal magi cof your voice. You
know how miserably- weak I proved la the hour of temptation.
I did not know myself when I came to that meeting In Per-
riam churchyard. I know myself only too well now, and
know that I am your slave for ever.

And now, Sylvia, what is to be my fate ? I place my lot In
your hands. I am a despicable, dishonoured wretch, who has
broken faith with one of the best and purest of women-a
woman whom to know l to honour; for whom love goeshand
In hand with reverence. I have fied from the scene of my own
ignominy; not daring to face those pure penetrating eyes
whose truthful gaze would look into my very soul; still les
able to endure the pardon which I know would be mine,
though my folly and falsehood maygo near to break that faith-
fub heart. I have led, leaving Esther Rochdale to despise me
as the meanest of men.

Pronounce Sylvia. It lu for you to speak my sentence. Am
I to be your husband, happy in the possession of one whose
very presence has a magie which steals my senses, and brings
sweet forgetfulnes of all things in life save the upward glance
of those divine eye, and the warm touch of that little cling-
ing hand ? Am I to be your husband, desplsed mot likely by
the world as the man who was not to proud to marry the girl
who jilted him, and even to profit by the perfidy which made
her a rich woman-.despised as a fortune hunter, but happy in
your love? ,What is fny future to give me, Sylvia? It is for
you to decide. Remember, If you marry me, you marry a
pauper, or a man whoe t the best can earn four or five hun-
dred a year, by the drudgery of a bank manager. With your
beauty, youth, and wealth you might do much better than
this. You might mount a step higher on the ladder of fortune,
mrry a man whose position should be twice as great as Sir
Aubrey Perriam's: circle that lovely brow with the coronet of
a peeress. Consider aIl this, Sylvia. You have fooled me
once, beguiled me with a pleasant dream from which the
waking was most bitter. In common humanity, do not again
deceive me. If you love me wellenough to sacrifice ambition
and to endure slander-for be very sure such a.marriage would
expose you t the malevolence of the world-I am at your
feet, and ask no higher joy than to be yoqr husband. But be
very sure of yourself before you answer this letter. And if the
word yes be said, let it be a yes that will stand, though ail
heaven and earth combined agasins us.

Yours till death,
EDMUND STANDEN.

Sylvia covered theletter with passionate kisse, kisses
mingled with tears.

" If I love him well enoughl" slhe repeated, "If I Iove himi
God help me ! Could he know what I have gone through to
win him once again he would not talk of ifs. My Edmund, mY
beloved, mine at last!1 What does all I bave ever snffered
count against the joy of this moment? My Edmund i He is
poor, and I am rich. I can give him happines, wealth,
grandeur. Who shall dare to despise him or me. Now!1 now,
at last I shall know the meaning of happiness. I shall know
the value of wealth."

She read and re-read the letter. For the nonce the letter was
Edmund. Bhe kissed the senseless paper-cried over it till it
was limp with her tsars.

It was not all sweetness. One passage stung her to the
quick-that sentence in which Edmund paid tribute to Esther
Bochdale's noble nature-that was bitter.

"IHe thinks her so much better than I-there is not a word
ha allthe letter that speaks of respect for me-confidence In
me," ahe relected, brooding over that praise of Esther. "But
then he loves me best; he has tried to love her, and failed.
He loves me ina pite of himseIlf. Thats i the love best worth
having-the true master passion."

Lady Perriam rang for her maid.
" Peck a couple cf portmanteaua with everything necessary

fer e month's absence," she said, "and get yourself ready te
leave by île aine o'clok train thlu evening. I arn going away
for change of air."

The woman looked astonished ai île sndden annoncement,
but Lady Perriam vas net e communicative mistress, and gave
all orders with a cold imperiousness wich left ne room fer
question.

" Stop, Câline," she said as île woman vas retiring.
SI. meditated silently for a minute or two, looking down-

vard with a troubled brow.
" Send Tringfold te mne," she said.
Bs lad refiected that itvwould b. vise te take Ier child with

her--even though aura. and Infant and maid vould le la-
cambrances where she vas going. Mn. Bain, outraged, cheated
might attempi morne aci cf revenge, ad te leave île chid la
lis pover vould b. lhke leaving it ina lion's den. The cîhild
vas her strong rock--trough hlm she enjoyed loua., lncome,
position. Bs lad but île vaguesi idea cf île power île Ceuni
of Chancery pessessed to raie her life, but she thought it just
possible that Mn. BaIn, possessed cf île child, and aided by the
Qourt of Chaneery, mit be able te onet her from Prriam

Place, separate her from her Infant son, and rob her of the
liberal allowance the Court had awarded for hi. maintenance.

She was going straight to Antwerp,and she hoped to return
to Perriam as Edmund Stande's wife.

Sir Aubrey had been dead little more than six months.
Sylvia knew that to marry soon would be to have the world's
contempt, but she was prepared to endure that. She was will-
ing to be slandered, ridiculed even, rather than to give Ed-
mund time to chage his mind, to repent, and return to Esther
Rochdale.

Mrs. Tringfold came presently, and she, not so well trained
as Lady Perriam's own maid, did not fail to express unbound-
ed surprise et such a sudden departure. How was she to get
Sir St. John's frocks ready at a moment's notice ? There were
a dosen la the laundry not so much as Ironed, rolled up ln the
starch, and it would be two days' work to iron them.

" He can go without frocks, if necessary," answered Sylvia,
decisively. She had no idea of being baulked by a dependent.
I We can buy more frocks, and everything else to-morrow
ln London. The doctor who was here yesterday told me that
change of air and scene were necessary for my health, and the
sooner I went away the better."

" If you'd only told me yesterday evening, my lady."
"I was too much agitaged by poor Mr. Perriam's departure

to think of myself. I have only now made up my mind, and
I do not wish to lese any time in getting away. I feel that
I want change of air."

" You have been looking out of sorts, and low like, for a
long time, my lady. But that's only natural, after your sad
lou8."

" Of course. Come, Mrs. Tringfold, doa't waste any time
talking. If you can't get ready to go with baby, Céline muet
take him. I am determined not to lose the nine o'clock
train."

" Let him go without me ! That dear blessed child; that's
more to me than any of my own ever was, though I've brought
up five, strong and healthy, too, as your ladyship knows. I
would't aleve him for the world. It'll be a dreadfal drive;
but I'il get ready somehow, if I work myself into a fever."

" There need be no fever," answered Lady Perriam, calmly,
though inward fever burned ln her breast. "You can have
plenty of help. There is a house full of servants doing
nothing."

" The boxes shall be packed, my lady, and 'il take the frocks
in the starch, and iron thein myself when we get to our desti-
nation.

" Be ready at eight o'clock. I shall not wait for you."
Sylvia had uomething to do herself before her departure.

She had to write a letter to Mr Bain-a letter which should,
If possible, soften the edge of his disappointment, and con-
ciliate the man who had so much power, either as her ally or
her adversary.

The composition of that letter was almost the hardest work
Sylvia Perriam had ever had to do, and the task occupied some
time. After three or four attempts, resulting in failure, she
wrote the following:-

Dear Mr. Bain,-I have given serious and careful consider-
ation to the proposai you did me the honour to make me the;
day before yesterday, and much thought has resulted ln the
conviction that I can only reply to that fiattering proposition
in the negative.

I respect your force of character, admire your capacity for
business, and that mental power which, I do not doubt, would
have made you great or distingulshed in almost any walk of
life; but I cannot give you the affection you ask for, and I
will show my confidence in your generosity, and my belief in
your honour by telling you why I cannot do so.

You are, doubtless, aware that before I married Sir Aubrey
I was engaged to Mr. Standen. That engagement was broken
at my father's bidding, at the hasard of breaking my heart,because he was too proud to permit my marriage with a man
whose mother was so strongly averse to such an union. I
yielded to my father's wishes, and married Sir Aubrey, whose
goodness had inspired me with deepest gratitude, whom I res-
pected and revered, but to whom I could not give the love
which had already been given to Edmund Standen. Sir Au-
brey was too generous to claim such a love from me. He re-
cognised the disparity of our year, and was content to receive
my reverence and obedience. That old love was buried, but
not dead. No thought of Edmund Standen ever came between
me and my duty to my huaband. But now that I am once
more free memory is re-awakened, and I know that my first
lover is still master of my heart. With this knowledge I
should do you the deepest wrong were I to offer encourage..
ment to your hopes. Be assured of my confidence, my regard;
remain my friend, my counsellor; retain all the power you
have ever enjoyed at Perriam, be the adviser of my son's
youth, the protector and manager of his wealth, and be assured
through all, and under aIl circumstances, of my unchanging
gratitude and undeviating regard.

Ever faithfully yours,
SYVIA PRaUMx.

P.S.-I find it necesuary-rather suddenly to take decisive
measures with regard to Mr. Perriam. I have taken your advice
and placed him in your friend's care.

Sylvia read this letter carefully before sealing it. It seemed
to her a triumph of ingenuity. If anything could appease Mr.
Bain'u wrath, soften.the pangs of disappointed ambition, sure.
ly this letter would do It. She left i te be delivered after her
departure. She trembled at the thought that even yet Shad-
rack Bain might ',make hi. appearance before uhe lad started.
She had her ovn preparations still te make-money, papers,
and jewels te collect and pack uafely for the journey. She had
net said a vord about leaving Perriam Place la the letter te
1fr. Bain. Lt vould be time enough for hlm te make the dis-
covery vhen he came there and found her gene.

Eight.o'clock came at lest, an heur as impatiently longed
for as it had been lait night.;Lady Perriam, nurse, and infant
entered the chariot ; a cart vas loaded with portmanteaux and
travelling bagu. Céline teck. her place beside the driver cf
this inferior vehicle, the swift vheels rolled along the avenue
and Sylvia lad started on the first stage of her journey te
Antwerp.

The party stopped that night at a monster hotel la Padding-
ton, where Lady Perriam courted sleep la one of the mcst
expensive bedroomu cf the houa., a desert vaste cf polished
valant wood and dark green ramak.. To-morrcw night she
would be tousing on the sea, or' steaming sviftlyup the Scheldt
ln ihe Baron Osy, or some sister boat.

The Antwerp steamer left St. Katherine's W hart at noon
next day. Lady Perriam, to whom slumber had comne but by
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briefest matches, was astir early. She breakâsted with her
boy and the nurse, and was unusually gracions te Mr. Tring-
fold, whom she thought it might be well to conciliate.

"I haven't so much as heard you say where we are going to,
my lady," said Mrs. Tringfold, emboldened by this coudes-
censionI; 'land it's rather wearing to the mind to feel oneself
travelling and not know what one's coming to."

"IDidn't I tell you, Tringfold ? " exclaimed Sylvia, with an
innocent wondering look, "Ihow odd that I should forget it.
We are going to Antwerp on the f[rat stage of our journey up
the Rhine."

Mrs. Tringfold looked insuffciently enlightened. "Ant-
werp," she repeated, "lmight that be any wheres in the igh-
lands, my lady ; I know Scotch travelling la all the rage with,
the aristocracy."

Lady Perriam explained that Antwerp was not in ,North
Britain. Mrs. Tringfold was grateful for the explanation, but.
expressed some horror at the idea of going among naaty, dirty-
Frenchmen.

Lady Perriam made good use of the interval between break-
fast and half-past ten o'clock, at which hour the fly was ordered
to convey the travellers to St. Katherine's Wharf. She went
in a cab to a central telegraph station, and sent the following
telegram to Edmund Standen, at the Hotel Peter Paul, Ant-
werp.

"iYes, a thousand tinus yea. I am on my way to Antwep, and
shal anuwer all questionsfor myself."

This done Lady Perriam drove to Jager-street, Bloomsbury,
where she was fortunate enough to find Mr. Ledlamb just ar-
riving from his country retreat, whence an early train had.
brought him to his surgery.

That gentleman looked not a little surprised at the appear-
ance of his patrones.

" Are you about to honour us with a visit to the Arbour,Lady Perriam ?I" h. asked rather anxiously.
"Not just yet, Mr. Ledlamb. I am on my way to the Con-

tinent, for a little change and rest. On my return I shall come
to see your patient, and hope to find that he does honour to
your care. I thought while in London I might as well call
here and aacertain from your own lips that all la well."

"Nothing could be better," answered Mr. Ledlamb glibly.
"'Our poor patient has been somewhat sullen and querulous;
but on the whole we have got on charmingly. Mrs. Carter,the nurse, has been of some service in soothing him. He has
a curious fancy about her and sometimes- "

"t M y dear Mr. Ledlam, I have begged you not to torture
me with details. So you found Mrs. Carter useful. It has
occurred to me that as the patient likes her, it might be as
well to retain her services for some time to come."

Mr. Ledlamb's countenance fell somewhat at this sugges-
tion.

"cI should, of course, make an allowance for her maintenance
-say fifty pounds a year."

Mr. Ledlamb brightened visibly, then looked thoughtfl-
finally brightened again.

"cIt might be so arranged, Lady Peram, if you desire it. It
le somewhat against my rule to receive any patient'a former
attendant. I prefer attendants of my own choosing. But l.
this case I will strain a point. Mrs. Carter shall stay with us
-she shall share the tranquil repose of our secluded home."

"I have been thinklng that you might be glad of a payment
on account, Mr. Ledlamb."

"1That la very considerate of you, Lady Periam. I admit
that some small advance would not be unwelcome."

Sylvia gave him a hundred pounds in notes, which she had
prepared for that purpose, and took his receipt for the amount
ln a thoroughly business-like manner.

Two hours afterwards she was standing on the deck of the
Antwerp steamer, watching the low shores of Easex glide
slowly by and dreaming of a happy future.

Not a thought of the lunatic in his strange abode-home ln
name, in reality a prison-no regret for the mother whom she
had condemned to ahare his dismal doom, stole like a dark
and menacing shadow across Sylvia Perriam'a aunlit day-
dreams. She was a woman who lived for herself-whose fears,hopes, desires ever tended towards one perpetual centre.

She was hasteilng to meet her lover, and she was happy.

CHAPTER LX.
lm. ,UAIN Ii WORsTED.

Mr. Bain mounted his horse, Pepper-a sleek, deep-chested
animal, which he kept for the saddle-.and rode forth gaily-
or as gally as so young a widower might ride with the eye of
his townfolk upon him-just about an hour after Lady Perriam
had been borne away from St. Katherine's wharf on the Ant-
werp steamer.

It was a bright August noontide, with just a pleasant wes-
terly breese to fan the leaves of the young trees that had been
planted In the front gardens of those smart-looking villas
which had lately cropped up, like a fringe of brick and mortar,
along the road just outside Monkhampton-agreeable indica-
tions of the prosperity of " our ever-increasing town," as the
Monkhamptonians called It in the local paper. Mr. Bain,
secure ln his square, red brick dwelling-place, whose freehold
hie father and grandather had held before him, looked with
an eye of contempt on these toy-shop villas-little more sub-
stantial than those pasteboard Swiss cottages aud rustic sav-
ings banks in which juvelle hoards are wont to be garnered.
The people who ccupied these newly but habitations were
people who had newly begun housekeepng--people cf the,
mnushroom race-young couples wih small children and very
young maid-servanta-nothing soid or old-established about
themn.

Gaily rode Mfr. Bain past the. mushrcoom villas, more gally
as the road grew more rural, and there were only birds sud
butterfies, or the ruddy kine lu the. fat meadows, or lazy old
,horses looking over a field gate te mark the. brightness cf his
eye, or the. haif suppresse4i mite upon his firm lip.

He was going te ask Lady Perriam fer her answer-and he
told himself that answer would b. favourable. He had con-
sidered the matter fromn every standpoint, gene into it deeply,
and he dld net belleve ah. would dare te refuse his offer cf
mnarriag,, unexpected, or even repugnant, as that offer might
bave been.

Granted that her heart vas given te hem frat lever, Edmund
Standen. 8he would conquer that fancy as ah. had conquered
it before, when ah. mnarried Sir Aubrey Perr. Granted
tiat hem heart could neyer belong te Mr. Bain, any more than
it had belonged te Sir Aubrey. Sha4rack Bain could de with-
eut hem heart.

"'I bave neyer had a particular fŠncy for hearts," the land

steward said to himself, "lbut I want those outlying lands-
the lande my father and I have put together-land bought
judiclously, and improved so carefully that it yields four and
a-half per cent. I want to be master where I have been ser-
vant. I want to hand over my pfIce to my son and my head
cierk, and wash my hands of Monkhampton and drudgery. I
want to sit down upon my own acres, and have a pretty wife
to head my table, and ride to hounds three timnes a week, and
be called squire instead of lawyer."

These desires were the sum of Mr. Bain'. ambition, and hpfancied that he was on the threshold of hie commonplace
Paradise. It was his conviction that Lady Perriam dared not
refuse him anything.

" First and foremost, and there lies the main spring of my
machine, there I a secret, a secret connected with Sir Aubrey's
death. What It le I hardly care to know. Perhaps b.tter not
to know it. My power I the same, so long as she belleves I
know it. Secoudly, poor old half-witted Mordred Perriam ha.
some inkling of her secret, and that's why she has kept him
so close, and has taken such care to keep me from seeing him,and would have very little objection to shut him up ln a luna-
tic asylum if she could do it safely. Thirdly, that Mrs. Carter,who I belleve la a poor relation of Lady Perriam's, I lin Omoe
manner concerned in this secret. Between the old man and
hie nurse I might unravel the mystery, I dare say, if I set
about It. But there's no occasion for that. Lady Perriam's
face told me enough the other day. Whatever her secret is,she gives me credit for knowing it, and fears me with all her
heart and soul; fears me so much that she will marry me, and
be ruled by me for the rest of her life. If not out of love, out
of fear."

Thus mused Shadrack Bain as he rode to Perriam Place. The
woman at the lodge swung open the gate and dropped her
lowest curtsey as he entered the avenue. AU the servants at
the Place felt that Mr. Bain was more or less their master. He
had taken upon himself the duties of house-steward since Sir
.Aubrey's illness, and had contrived to retain those duties even
after Sir Aubrey's death. He paid the servants their wages,
and they believed that they would have to part at hie dis-
missal.

Occupied as he was with his own schemes, Mr. Bain re.
marked the lodgekeeper's profound reverence, and felt the
sweetness of power.

" A nice sinecure that woman has," he said to himself;
" nothing to do but mind her own children, and open and
shut that gate half-a-dozen times a day. That's one of the
evils of a large estate. There are always more cats than can
catch mice."

Perriam Place looked ite grandest in the broad midday sun-
shine, the parterres in the Italian garden ablase with fowers,the statues and marble balustrade of the terraces steeped ln
sunlight.

" A fine old house," thought Mr. Bain, "nothing of the
mushroom about that. It would be something to inhabit such
a place, even if one were but a tenant on sufferance.»

The hall doors stood wide open, but the sleek footmau who
was wont' to lounge in the vestibule was not visible to-day.
Mr. Bain had to ring the bell for some one to come and look
after his horse, whereupon, after a pause of some three minutes,during which Mr. Bain rung a second time, the well-fed servi-
tor made his appearance, with something of a guilty look.

" Have you ail grown deaf?" asked Mr. Bain, with steMr
reproof. " Take my horse, and tell Morris to make him com-
fortable. I shan't want him for an'hour or so. ' You needu't
announce me; I know my way to Lady Perriam's morning
room."

Mr. Bain pushed past the dumbfounded servitor and mounted
the stairs. He had not given the man time to answer, nor
could the man follow Mr. Bain to give him any information,
for he had the horse's bridle in his hand, and knew not what
manner of brute that quadruped might beor whether it might
not career off and rampage across the Italian parterre, and
knock down a statue or two, if haply let free.

So Mr. Bain mounted the stairs, with the lover's impatient
footstep, and went straight to Lady Perriam's morning-room-
which he found empty.

There was utter silence in the corridor, no murmur of the
youthful St. John's voice, which was wont to be audible, either
ln plaint or rejoicing. Mr. Bain went on to the day nursery,
a large, airy room, not far frorA Lady Perriam's apartments.
The nursery was also empty, and had, moreover, an orderly
look; everything ln its place, swept and garnished, the look
of a deserted nursery.

Mr. Bain stared round him aghast, and then rang the bell
vehemently.

It was answered by the chief housemuad, s vinegar-faced
person who had been accustomed to wait on Lady Perriam
before ßir Aubrey's death, a person who had been superseded
after that event by Céline, the French maid.

"Goodness, gracions, sir, how you did starte me!" ex-
claimed the housemad, "ringlng that precious bell. The
house seemed as If it was haunted, Mrs. Tringfold being gone,
and this roomr empty, te the best of my belief."

"Mrs. Tringfold gone t What do you mean woman?"
"4I beg your pardon, Mr. Bain, my nme is Betsy Dyke, and

I should thank you to call me by it. You may be ever so
surprised, and I grant it's naturàl you should feel surprised,
but I don't like such an epitaph as that fiung at me."

The "epitaphI" was the generic termI "womanI" which Mr.
Bain had hurled at the damel somewhat roughly.

" Do yen mean that Mfrs. Tringfold iias gene away, left Per-
riam Place," h. asked, without noticing the. reproof.

" Yes, sir, left yesterday evening by the. London train."
" Then whio la nursing Sir St. John ? »
'<8ir St. John left too, sir, yesterday evening by the. London

train."
" What did they go away for, vwhere are they going, whosent themn? " gasped the. stevard, breathiless vith angry agita-

tion.
" Nobody knovs that but Lady Perriam. Shie arranged lb
aand ah. vent with tuem.""Lady Periam has gene to London, ha. aie ?" said 1fr.

Bain, slovly recovering self-control sud composure. " She
bas gene away forsa little change cf air I suppose, as I recomn-
mended hem te de, ever se long ago. Sh. bas gone rather sud-
denly at lst, sud that's just s lady's way cf acting. Tiiere's
nothing so dfiicult as toeget avwomanto make up her mind•
but vies ah. does make up her mlkd, ah. always doos it ln s
hiurry. Dld Lady Perriam tell any eue, the hous.keper for
instance, whiere ah. vas going, sud hiov long ah. mneant te b.
avay ?

" Lady Per'isa~ didn't te11 anybody anythilng, sir, She ws

always a lady to keep things close, and she ha been closer
than usual lately. Mrs. Tringfold and that blessed child was
whisked off at an hour's notice-.things packed anyhow. One
would have thought Lady Perriam was running away from
mome danger."

" An impetuous way of doing thinga, certainly," said Mr.
Bain, now completely master of hie emotions; "g but I daresay,
after such a hurried departure, Lady Perriam will not be long
absent. And now I'U go and speak to Mrs. Carter. I have a
little bit of business to arrange with her."

l You wanted to speak to Mrs. Carter, sir ? Didn't you know
that he had left the Place?"

"Mn. Carter! What, ha. she left too?"
" Yes, si# She went away with Mr. Perriam and a strange

gentleman, the day before yesterday."
Mr. Bain questioned the housemaid closely, and heard the

story ot Mordred's removal, so far as Betsy Dyke could tellb.
How a strange gentleman who looked like a clergyman or a
doctor, had come to the Place in the afternoon of the day be-
fore yesterday; how he and Lady Perriam had been closeted
together for an hour or more; and how the order had then
been given for the carriage to be ready at seven o'clock; and
how at that time Mr. Perriam had been led down to the hall
between the stranger and Mr. Carter, and those three had
gone off 'together in the carriage, which took them to the
Monkhampton station and there deposited them.

" By heaven 1 ahe has made a clean sweep of it," thought
Mr. Bain, when he had listened, with seeming careleuness, to
this story, set forth at considerable length, and with much
circumlocution, by the housemaid; "but she is not so clever
a woman as 1 think her If she counts upon escaping me so
easily. She can't leave Perriam Place, or my dominion, very
long without leaving five thousand a year behind her-the
dowry she perjured herself to win--and she'll hardly do that I
fancy."

As yet Mr. Bain had heard nothing of Edmund Standen's
departure. He, therefore, lacked the key-note to Lady Per-
riam's flight.

"I think there's a letter for you, sir," said Betsy Dyke
whose mind had been considerably relieved by the letting of
of sundry spiteful insinuations against the mistrese who had
discarded her services. "I seem to remember seeing one on
the chimney-piece In Lady Perriam's morning roos, when I
duated it this morning."

" Seem to remember 1" exclaimed the agent. "You might
have remembered it a little sooner, I should think, if you had
your wits about yon."

He went in quest of the' letter himself. Yes, there lay the
envelope in Sylvia's clear bold handwriting, sealed with the
Perriam arme.

Shadrack Bain tore open the envelope wLh fingers which,
for this once in his well-ordered life, trembled a little. He
devoured those carefully atudied ines, glanced at the post-
cript with eyes which gleamed with anger, and then fron be-
tween his clenched teeth there hissed forth a single word
which was not good to hear-an epithet more objectionable
than that against which Betsy, the housemaid, had protested.

" Does she think she can b. se easily rid of me i " he said
lu his deep inward whisper, "knowing what I know, or
suspecting what I suspect, which comes to the same thing.
Does she count upon flinging me off as lightly as if we stood
on equal terme? She a4vows her love for Standen-blasons It
even! 1She could hardly do that if ho and she had not come
to an understnding, had not made their plans for the future.
She dares to speak of Sir Aubrey. too-her esteem, her rever-
ence, ber gratitude? How did she prove these ? It shall be
my task to answer that question, aye, and to publish my anewer
to all the world, unless she is wise."

The postscript angered him even more than the letter.
" What a designing jade," he muttered, "Ito get me to give

her the name of a safe tool, and then use him without my holp.
But l'Il unearth this poor wretch Mordred, and wring her
secret out of him, if, as I suspect, h knows it. Firet to foi-
low her, though-hunt her down before she has put the barrier
of a second marriage between her fortune and me."

What Mr. Bain suspected was a matter which he kept to
himself, but whatever It wa he was not unwilling to take
Sylvia Perriam for his wif. She was the lovellest woman he
had ever seen, and the wealthiest who had ever come within
his orbit. He could manage to make light of a little peccadillo
which with most men would have been a stumbling block in
the rosy path to the altar.

" There are not many who would marry her, suspecting
what I suspect," he told himself meditatively, as h thrust that
crumpled letter into his pocket.

" But then moet men are poltroond lu their dealings with
women," ihe argued. " I am no more afraid of her than those
Indian snake charmers of the serpents they hang round their
necks."

He went down stairs, saw the housekeeper, spoke very lightly
of Lady Perriam's departure, as if it had been the most natural
thing In the world, ascertained that there was no information
to be had in this quarter, and left the place with hie usual
steady bearing. Yet the world was considerably changed for
him, and he no longer felt sure of those outlying lande which
he and his father had worked and achemed, with infuite as-
tuteness and calculatiotr, to add to the Perriam estate.

One thing, however, he did feel sure of, that if he did not
get the outlying lands he could have revenge.

To be conuniued.

A systemn cf optical telegraphy, somevhat like tiat devised
lu France sud Italy, bas been announced by Mr. Gustin, cf
Troy, vho uses an Instrument lhke s head-light te a locomo-
tive, vwi s shteld tint f ta over and shuts off the light. Tii.
operator site behind, and au attachment, vorked by the. hand,
lifte the. shield, throving forvard the. flash cf light. A aingle
flash stands for a dot, sud a prolonged eue mene n dash.
Wbile the Prenchi sud Italian systems have given very gratify-
ing results, althougii sot specially adapted for use lu tiie feld,
Mr. Gustin's method, ou the othier hiand, ia designed especially
for use at a mnoment's notice. Somne objections bave been
made against lb by the. authorities at Wasington, but tiie
inventer tinks tiiese hav, but aliht foundation.

MARRIED.
Ou Wedneaday, the 4th cf Febnusry, 1874, at the. Archbishop's

Palae, St. Bonufae, Manitoba, by Hm Grace Arcbshop 1<ach4,
Quartermaster Joseph Hamnilton sommerville, cf Canadian
Light Iufantry, son of Alxader emmemrile, Emq., of Kingaton,
Ontarlo. to Manie Charlotte Nova Locadie, Second daugter of
Baphael Oamirnt, Esq., ferniàly ofl thts city,
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Da. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE'
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

HeL eRODYNI ladmitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable re-
mody ever dluoovered.

IRLORODYXE i lthe best remedy known for Coughs, Consumption, Bronohtis,-Asthma.
CULORIODYNE oftbetually oheeks and arrests- those too oten fatal disesies--Diptherla,

Fover, Croup, Ague.
CHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and li the only specile in Cholera and

Dysentery.
CIRLORODYNE eflbetually outs short ail attacks of Epilepey, Hysterta, Palpitation, and

Spasms.
CHLORODYNE ilathe only palliative tu Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer, Toothache,

MenlnglUst, &o..i
" roi Lo» ,ANo" CommeGRWMount Chrles, Donegal: 17th Dscember,91868.

'Lord Fracia Comngahm who thi time lat year boaiit mof Dr. J. Collii Brown'ds Chlorodyne
fonMr. Davenport, aiims and itamont wouderfai medicins, wli be tlad to have half-a-dosenbottles

sent once t aoavead.res.'
'Er1 Russeli communicated to the oege of Physioisns thut ho received a dispatch

from Her X4esty's 0Qniu at vanllea, t the efeot that Oholera has. bem aging fearfolly,
suad that the ONLY remedy of-any service wa OHLORODYNE.'-See Lancstlt December
1864.

CAUTION.-BEWARE 0F P RACY ANO IMITATIONS.
4AUTION.-Vlce-Canoe llorSir W. PAE Woos tatd tbat Dr. J. COLLIS Baow Nwas, ndoubtedly,

the. Invenhor cf CJULRODXY NE; that the. stcry of the. Defeudant EEazmu, was deliberately untrue,
which ho efe taRyhad been sworn to.-Bgee Tisse 18th July, S64.

Scidin Bcttles at i la. âh2m9d, 4à. id.. and Ils. eaoii. ~Nue lagenuine witiiout lie word. 'DR. J.
COLlIS BROWNES cil ObDYN1 on i e Uoverant Stamp. Overwhelmlng ed Dical T ssmony
acompanies each bottle.

BoLE MinrAWAOTu :-J. T. DAVENPORT, 83 GamA R7sseLr SoeaU, BLooMsBUEr, LoNDON.
8-28 oe s2w-26t--62
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WOMAN'S FAVOURITE.
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kiATSOCAPS, AND FURS.

No. 271 Notre DaeO Str9et.

Cheap, Stylish, Elegant.
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SOMETHING NEW !

(Ritmd at OU<awa, 27keensber, 1878.)
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